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PROLEGOMENA.

The educational and reformatory movement called 
y Modern spiritualism has, in Ite inherent many-sided new,
H developed variant phases of expression and action. Com

ing in cantact with Individualities of almost every conceiv
able character, it has been variously interpreted and 
directed; and candor compels the assertion, that not at all 
times has tho interpretation and direction given it been of 

1 the wisest and best. In some instances its facts and
truths — fraught with such momentous consequence to 
humanity for good or ill, according to the manner of their 
use by those to whom they come—have been perverted to 

i unwise or harmful ends and uses,—sometimes in ignorance,
and at other times through conscious misapplication 
thereof for selfish or evil purposes.

One of the more conspicuous of these perversions— 
especially during the last decade—has been the growing 
tendency, on the part of a portion of the adherents of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, to introduce into that philosophy 

; sundry elements pertaining to the mysticisms of ancient
I and modern times. Certain of the inspirational speakers,

and others among the public workers for Spiritualism, to
gether with many of its followers in the private walks of 
life, have been misled, to a greater or less degree, by the 
current idealisms, transcendentalisms, and fanciful con
ceits, born of crude speculations and nurtured by spuri
ous philosophies and pseudo-science. Sound philosophy 
and genuine science, while in accord with the demon
strated truths of Modem Spiritualism, have neither lot nor 
part in nny of the mutnnlly-antagouistic nud ever-con
flicting forms of mysticism with which the world has 
been and still is cursed; including all those phases thereof 
with which many have sought to encumber Spiritualism.

’ A rational, natural, healthy, progressive, scientific
Spiritualism, at one with the spirit of the age, with the 

; trend of the most advanced modern thought, must be
wholly free from the degrading nnd soul-stultifying theses 
nnd dogmas of the mysticisms of the day; nnd until every
thing of the latter character be eliminated from tbe spirit
ual movement, it can never hope to obtain that respect 
and confidence of the intelligent, thoughtful men nnd 
women of our plnnet to which it will be justly entitled 
when its complete dissociation from its present perverting 
encumbrances becomes an accomplished fact

Under the general head of speculative occultism may be 
{ classed all the mysticisms of the present age; and, in con

tradistinction thereto, the term “Practical Spiritualism” 
hns been aptly chosen for a volume of inspirational lec
tures delivered by Mr. J. J. Morse, dealing with subjects 
of “great pith and moment” In a sound, clear, and emi
nently sensible manner. For nearly twenty years 
[Note.—This was written seventeen years ago when 
this work wns first published.—Ed. B. L.] Mr. 
Morse has been a leading trance exponent of a common- 
sense, scientific, non-mysticnl Spiritualism,—free at nil 
times from the extravagances and perversions, the meta
physical idealisms, and the rhapsodical moonshine with 
which In some quarters the Spiritual Philosophy has been 
heavily burdened, to its sore detriment and disgrace.

• Having had the pleasure of being present at the original 
delivery of the discourses composing this volume, I am 
enabled to understandingly and conscientiously commend 
them to the attention nnd study of all those Interested in 
the topics treated; and who should not be? As the title 
of the work Indicates, It will be found truly practical; 
being rich in instruction upon matters of deep import to 
all humanity. Its teachings concerning the Trance and 
Mediumship are pregnant with valuable instruction and 
judicious council. Tbe true character of Magic, Sorcery, 
and Witchcraft in the light of an enlightened Spiritual 

< Philosophy, devoid of present-day mysticisms, whether
( theosophlc, occultlc, or what not, is succinctly and

graphically presented. The last three lessons will probably 
be found among the most interesting of the series, furnish
ing as they do a variety of Information upon the states 
nnd conditions of the spirit world,—information much of 
it, I think, not generally known to the Spiritual public.

In my judgment, the lessons in tills book, ns a whole, 
are sound in doctrine; they are edifying and profitable in 
instruction; they are elevating and spiritualizing in tend
ency; and they are worthy the careful, thoughtful study 
of all. William Emmetto Coleman.

San Francisco, Cal., December, 1887.

FIRST LECTURE.
The Trance as the Doorway to the Occult Ite Magnetic, 

Natural, and Spiritual Forms 
of Induction.

Our topic is the “Trance as the Doorway to the Occult” 
( dealing with it in 1A natural, magnetic, and spiritual 

methods of induction, and endeavoring, as a consequence, 
to show you what a wondrous and marvelous doorway 
into the unseen there is treasured within the life possibili
ties of all humanity; for we bold It as one of the cardinal 
principles of being, that the constitution of humanity at 
large is practically a unit In Ite character,—that there Is 
no possibility pertaining to any one of the children of earth 
that Is not also latent in all other of earth's children. 
The variousneM of development, the peculiarities nnd

Idiosyncrasies of Individual character, and the opportuni
ties of exercise, alone constitute tbe differentiating 
conditions which give to one a seeming excess of 
development, nnd to another no apparent manifestation at 
all. But, by and by, in the progress of humanity, when 
the laws of being arc more correctly and truly understood, 
it will be found how each and all of you, within the 
measure of your capacities, in accordance with your 
possibilities, and in relation to your requirements, will be 
able to develop all the possibilities that are latent In 
humanity, collectively us well as individually. Then 
mystery, and all the results of ignorance nnd superstition, 
shall be banished from the pathway, and the unseen and 
spiritual life of man, with all its qualities and attributes, 
shall stand revealed as plainly and as clearly to the’ 
understanding as do your surroundings in the external 
universe today.

The Trance condition is the warrant of death and the 
prophecy of futurity; it is. In its revelation of the higher 
capacities of human nature, the measure and certain 
Indication, the band-post, as it were, upon the highway 
of eternal life, pointing to tbe mountains of wisdotri, that 
lie. perhaps, still enshrouded by the mists of ignorance,' 
and thereby concealed from the understanding of human
ity today. We are aware thnt this is a great nnd some- 
whnt startling claim, but yet we think the matters we | 
are about to present will more than justify it; for you will 
bear in mind that if death be an impassable gulf over 
which the spirit can never return to mortality, there 
can be no sort of evidence presented in this world that 
can tell you what is upon the other side of that gulf. 
But If there can be a miniature representation of, or a 
correspondence to, that phenomenon which is called 
death, then there is*a vindication of death, an interpreta
tion of its issues, nn explanation of its consequences; and 
if thnt miniature representation can be experienced by the 
individual nud he return to human life and consciousness 
again, two ends are gained; first, the realization of an 
existence of himself apart from bis external nnd material 
body with its outward consciousness; secondly, his ability 
to triumph over the limitations of his material environ-, 
meats, and then return to all its possessions in their 
fullness and entirety.

Thus you see that virtually the Trance, which is this 
miniature rcpresentathuD-of death, gives you the key by 
which you may transcend the environments of mortality 
nnd ascend into the domain of spirituality. It is, indeed, 
the doorway to the occult,—to that which is hidden from 
the ordinary investigation and outward consciousness; a 
passage-way from the realm of action upon tbe external 
side of life to the realm of nction upon the internal side of 
life; but in every case its opening depends upon your own 
organic constitutions, your mental, nervous, and spiritual 
possibilities and environments.—the means upon which 
you will be dependent to open ^his portal for your
selves.

All life, intelligence, nnd conscious nction, ro far ns 
man is concerned, is, as you know, a duality; it has its 
outward expression upon the plane of physical existence, 
ns well as it has its interior or spiritual expressions of 
which you alone nre conscious. Ail that your fellows out
side of yourself can know of you is that amount of your 
spiritual self which expresses itself in your actions'and 
your speech; but even these are cumbered, covered up, 
obscured, nud diverted, by the external causes impinging 
upon your actions nnd life from dny to day. Therefore 
it is possible that one may grasp your hand, gaze into your 
eyes, nnd hear your voice dny after day for years, and be 
no nearer knowing you thnn hnd you never met But 
could you find n way by which you could enter into each 
other’s essential nature, by which you could spiritually 
come en rapport, then, perchance, it might be discovered 
thnt you were altogether different kind of people beneath 
the outward seeming,—thnt you had altogether a different 
identity: that there was n better part of you,—a more 
wonderful part, a part removed from tbe external life, 
n spiritual part that was struggling nnd striving, imper
fectly, nlas! in many cases, to make itself known through 
the outward manifestations of sense and thought and ac
tion. Some there nre (more perhaps than might be ex
pected) whose inner natures flash nnd glow through tbe 
outward forms of life nnd conduct; and these royal souls 
nre among tlie lenders, heroes, and the nobler sorts of 
men; nnd when you clasp their hands you feel the power 
of this inward something magnetically beating upon your 
own pulses, echoing in the chambers of your mind, and 
flushing before tho windows of your own souls. But. alas! 
these better sorts of people are, in the main, few and far 
between today, for tills reason: the outward cares of life 
often blunt and dull the finer sensibilities of human nature, 
so that but little of this better part of man can find ex
pression in the daily life of humanity at large.

But there is this doorway to your better selves. Not 
only is it true that you are sometimes ns sealed books to 
your fellows, but you ore also sealed books to a larger ex
tent to yourselves. Let us illustrate the point. You nre 
engaged in a harsh round of toil; duty presses heavy upon 
you nnd weighs your spirit down, nnd you have no time 
or leisure for reflection or meditation; every moment of 
your day is occupied, and at night when you seek your 
couch for rest, brain nnd body are alike too tired to 
think or meditate, nnd you welcome as the best relief the 
oblivion sleep can give. But, by and by, there comes a time 
when your affaire change and you can rest, and then you 
begin to think; reflection asserts her power, meditation 
becomes frequent, loving influences brood upon your soul; 
and straightway you begin to realize there are faculties, 
powers and possibilities In your nature that yon have 
scarcely ever dreamed of before. Instinctively there is 
borne into your consciousness the understanding of a 
better part, and you wonder bow It Is that this spiritual 
part has been voiceless for all the preceding years. 
Sometimes this voice Is called forth by what Is called re
ligious conviction; sometimes It arises simply out of en
thusiasm for a noble purpose, or an Interest In some

great cause may kindle it into action. With nearly all 
m^fikind there is some time in their lives when this part 
asserts itself. Let us urge you by every power of per- 
KUMMion not to hide this better part, but to obey Ite im- 
P^, to cultivate its powers, and seek henceforth to 
mb- your lives intelligently in harmony therewith.

What is meant by the statement that the Trance is the 
doorway to the Occult? It is really the method by which 
you are enabled to solve the problem of death without 
dying, to come face to face with the realities of the im- 
mortHl life without actually becoming an entity living 
therein. Is this true? Our answer is yes; for experience 
abundantly substantiates it

The methods of induction by which the trance can be 
established relate to tlie possibilities of a person inducing 
that state in themselves by themselves; to the possibility 
of that state being induced by another person upon them; 
and# lastly, to the possibility of that state being induced 
by persons not living in the world wherein the entranced 
person lives. These give us, as you will see, the natural, 
magnetic, nnd spiritual forms of induction. The last 
«e» might be disputed by those who are unacquainted 
with spiritual, psychological, or occult matters; because, 
they will urge, how can it be possible that a being living 
Jn Another grade of life altogether invisible and unseen 
to'Im cun induce a psychological condition upon a person 
Hying in this world; there is no relationship, nnd therefore 
the* cun be no influence exerted. This argument is fal- 
JacipuN; it discloses ignorance rather thnn knowledge; for 
if, as we shall presently see, there is this other part of 
man just referred to, this spiritual side of his nature, then 
that spiritual side must of necessity be related to, and will 
present 4 plane or point of contact for, the unseen inhab
itants of the inner life, when they desire to produce the 
outward physiological effect denominated the trance.

Wuat are the first conditions to create that receptive and 
responsive condition in the human structure by which the 
trance in any form is rendered possible? In the first 
place, let us turn our glance to the physical conditions. 
Tbe trance depends much more upon this thnn is usually 
supposed. It is generally thought that you must be willing 
to by entranced and desire it. but this is not all tbe ques
tion. It depends also to a large extent upon the physical 
conditions; and if those conditions arc in a state of irri- 
tnt&Z that Irritation will certainly react upon the mental 
condition, and the passivity requested will be to that ex
tent destroyed. Therefore, the first condition we would 
insist upon is the nearest possible approach to physical 
henlthfulness. We know it is commonly urged that the 
trance is an abnormal condition, and thnt therefore the 
subject should be more or less in an abnormal condition 
of health; it is pointed out that numbers of the magnetic 
and spiritual subjects are persons whose health would not 
be considered good, and from thnt hns arisen the argu
ment thnt all subjects must necessarily be persons of ab
normal health. This, ns n general proposition, however, 
is radically wrong; that it is so in many cases today we 
nre prepnred to admit: but, we repeat, it is radically 
wrong. The highest requirements of the human organ
ism can only be attained when thnt orgnnism is in its 
highest condition of health, and when harmoniously op- 
ernting in every department. The highest condition of 
health does not mean a gross physical man where all the 
mental and spiritual growth is sacrificed to a splendid 
animal body. A perfect condition of physical health is 
cleanliness and harmoniousness in every department. 
Therefore the stomach, the liver, the various departments 
of the internal viscera, the circulation of the blood, the 
blood itself, the heart and lungs, nnd all the vital organ
ism should be- in that perfectly clean and healthy state 
wherein the individual realizes the fullest and completed 
benefits from being alive. When this is established the first 
step has been taken. We need not remind you thnt nil 
thnt would befoul nnd clog the system must be avoided; 
that you must pay the closest attention to personal sani
tation nnd do everything thnt pertains to the well-being 
of the human organism. If yon wish to pass through the 
doorway of the Trance into the domain of the Occult, 
you must be prepared to make seme sacrifices in order 
to gain the privileges you desire. But, remember, thnt, 
after all, these sacrifices are mostly of conventional 
forms; you must be prepared to sacrifice many of the 
enjoyments nnd privileges thnt conventional civilization 
accords to you, and we frankly tell you thnt a great many 
of these privileges are a bane to you. rather than a 
blessing.

Then the next question Is the mental state: for physical 
health, harmony, and cleanliness arc but stepping-stones 
to mental cleanliness and harmony. Without this condi
tion of the mentality, the desired end will, generally, 
bo more or less defeated.

Sometimes it is necessary to temporarily surrender 
even the senses, also your likes and dislikes, to school 
yourself for the time to submission. The apprentice has 
to submit to the guidance of a master hand, that he may 
be taught to accomplish tbe results that tlie training of 
the master will enable him to reach. So yon. as appren
tices in the occult, must temporarily be learners, must be 
pupils, must subject yourselves to the greater will and ex
perience. Therefore the mind must be calm, harmoni
ous, and submissive; and when the positive part of the 
mind and the will arc thus in a passive condition, the 
spiritual forces will be conditioned in like manner; and 
you will find that all the vital forces, instead of vibrat
ing with tho Intense activities that characterize their 
movement when the Individual Is acting for himself, or 
when all the forces of the body are In full sway, will be 
reduced to the lowest rate of vibratory movement In 
some places the vibratory movement can scarcely be 
detected, being as the Imperceptible movement of still 
waters In a pooh Then we find tho pulsing of the 
superior forces In tho brain becomes calm, the beautiful 
light suffusing this organ loses the intensity of its bril
liancy and activity, and settling as a golden glory It seems 
as If waiting for something to occur; then this light ap-

pearR like the sweet Hummer haze settling over the field 
In-fore tlie evening breeze begins to stir. But if we look 
a little deeper we shall find there is a movement begin
ning tv express Itself; and that movem at commences 
directly the first attempt is made to induce the trance 
by tbe aid of human magnetism when the operator con- 
ccntrntes bis mind upon the subject, and either by his 
gaze or tbe passage of bin hands discharges from him 
thnt vital fluid which bears the name of human magnet
ism. That fluid impinges upon the external magnetic 
sphere of the subject nnd produces a commotion therein, 
which motion is taken up by the muscular nnd nervous 
forces, and is by them curried to tbe stomach, tbe lungs, 
and tbe superior organ, the brain. Tbe reaction from the 
stomach and the lungs produces a singular disturbance 
in the lower brain or cerebellum, and tbe disturbance of 
this lower brain exerts a sort of excitation which, in its 
operation, affects the upper or superior portions of the 
brnin, and seems temporarily to excite it nnd the forces 
therein. This commotion, besides being ns excitation pro- 
ceeding from the lower to the upper brnin, creates also a 
further reaction upon the entire viscera of the subject; 
for the excitement of the brnin is communicated to the 
internal organs through the various ganglia ami tbe great 
sympathetic nerve. Frequently this reaction produces a 
feeling of nausea of the stomach, followed by a species 
of spasm or convulsion thnt runs through the entire 
nervous system. Hence you will observe the subject gasp 
nnd yawn, the fnce becomes flushed, tears flow from tho 
ryes, tbe breathing becomes heavy, and there will be 
indications of sickness nnd spasms, excitement and 
hysteria,—all Ijecnuse of this reactive influence of the 
lower brain operating upon tbe sympathetic nerve and 
ganglia, and through those descending into the internal 
organs producing reaction** there.

Yon will have observed thnt some magnetizera find it 
best to direct the magnetic force to the pit of tlie stomach, 
while others find it best to direct it to the heart and 
lungs, others to look into the eye, others to merely 
operate upon the frontal brnin nt first, others between 
the shoulders and upon tin* nape of the neck, where they 
place the fingers to discharge the magnetic fluid into the 
system No operator will confine himself to any one 
particular method, and it may be that the ncccftidtlex of 
certain subjects will demand thnt tbe operator shall pro
ceed in none of the ways we hnve just referred to. But 
in any case the result obtained is the same, nnd is pre
cisely identical whatever method to induce it is pursued. 
That result is the withdrawal of the action of the mus- 
ruhir and nervous forces from their external centres of 
operation and sensation, and the concentration of them 
upon the brain itself for the purpose of effecting an awak
ening of the interior powers.

The Trance, of course, presupposes (by an artificial 
compelling shall we call it) a cessation of external sensa
tion and a withdrawn! of all the ordinary methods of 
expression, and an opening of the interior perception 
belonging to the spiritual nature.

When all these results have been carried forward to a 
certain degree, the subject will be induced into the mag
netic state, or mesmeric trance, which represents approxi
mately thnt condition the human structure will lie in 
when it is finally dead. Then a further process fa re- 
quired. To put a body to sleep, to lock up its senses 
in the embrace of an artificial death, to seal up the ears 
and mouth and eyes, is, after all, but a poor process, 
without the ultimate result of awakening the conscious
ness upon the inner plane. But when such awakening 
is accomplished, then the individual becomes clairvoyant. 
The spiritual counterparts of tbe physical senses are then 
awakened, so that tbe spiritual eye will see spiritual 
things, the spiritual ear will receive tlie vibrations of tlie 
spiritual atmosphere, the spiritual brain will respond to 
the thoughts of the spiritual realm, and the individual 
being thus partially enfranchised, partially Inducted 
through the doorway into the occult realms,—into the 
realms concealed from the outer senses,—will see and hear 
nnd know and have a‘rational understanding of the con
ditions belonging to that which is called the Occult realm 
of life.

Can the knowledge of these things be transmitted to 
the outer consciousness, nnd be retained nnd remembered 
by the individual, when the magnetic process is reversed 
nnd the locked forces of the body are again sent upon 
their usual mission? Yes, by the will of the magnetfaer 
tho experiences of the sleeping subject (to use the fa
miliar phrase) can be directed to the channels of the mind, 
to the chambers of the memory, through which, and in 
which, these interior experiences can be stored; so that, 
when the individual is brought back again to the normal 
state, slowly, ne the mind clears, and he is able again to 
handle the machinery of his outer consciousness, he can 
bring to memory the facte nnd experiences of his interior 
state and tell you whnt he saw, what he did, and where 
Ije went.

But you will ask here—though scarcely necessary—how 
nre we to know that, when the Individual Is thus inducted 
magnetically into the trance state, he really hns seen and 
beard and known things that do not belong to this out
ward state of ours? When be tells you. as he can and 
does many times, of those whom the world has lost night 
of for years, who, perhaps, have been mourned as gone 
forever,—when he brings you some fact that upon further 
Inquiry clearly proves he has seen the world wherein de
parted humanity exists,—the testimony must be accepted 
just the same as the testimony of the traveler who 
visits a distant country and returns to tell you of Ite 
people and Ite nature.

(Continued next week.)

We can become related to all that la beautiful in the 
world, through the Law of Attraction, through a mental 
process, regardless of what our exterior surroundings 
may be.
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AN APPNAL TO WOMBN.

j<nnU XArvfttfR IfUmaa.

It palls, this ceaseless harping on man’s mon
strous sins.

Although it may be true, and though I love 
my sex

I would not always bare them “lie on 
flowery beds

Of case.” Sharp thorns that wake them to a
consciousness

Of what they are may prove the betterment

Life’s streams have an unsullied 
evil deeds should swerve their

source, no 
course,

If tares among the wheat we sow then sin 
will with our children go,

And children’s children bear the load that we 
along life’s highway strewed.

Dost make it better? nny, far worse that chil
dren too must bear the curse

Of woman’s deeds of mighty wrong. Our 
peace of mind will flee ere long.

Because the men do thus nnd so, shall we 
from truth and virtue go?

Nay4.let.us stand, through ill or good the 
Saviors of our womanhood!

sweets

Mti<b nre surek nom* of the conceptions <»f 
the next life wnleh we now see will not bear 
examination, and vet have been taught and 
emphasised by “spirit return.”

We are only at the threshold of tbe 
difficultly which beret ns when we try to find 
out “After Death—What?” It will not do to 
imagine one's self loving his earth mother or 
wife “over there” with the old love, for that, 
ns we hnve seen, was founded on the old or
gans and the old shape. Apart from the sex 
organs tbe size of a man, or a woman, de- 
►enda on the size and density of the planet 
f tbe planet were larger or smaller the hu

man body would also be larger or smaller. 
And In the next life, the new body, whatever 
Its shape, would be made of the materials 
around It, and its feet and Inches woqld be 
regulated by Its new conditions, so the 
sought loved one might be found twenty feet 
or twenty inches tall, to the dismay of the 
startled lover.

Of Mich difficulties we never get a word of 
explanation from the “dear spirits.” We 
know they exist and come back, but that 
seems to be about all that spirit return is 
so far teaching us.

Now we are ready to mnke anxious inquiry 
as to what nre to be our faculties and powers 
in tbe life after death? The answer can only 
be from earth experiences with our present 
bodies nnd conditions. Tbe constant answer 
to such questions given through sensitives hns 
been that “will power” is thc wizard, “over 
there” thnt enables man-spirit—that Is to say 
Ego—to work without fatigue, and achieve 
wonders impossible in earth life. We accept 
this is a truism, because “will power” is 
the one attribute by which man wields power 
over bis surroundings in earth life. But Will 
is useless save as it works through and con
trols matter; nnd we cannot conceive of Will 
ns of any value to a man without tools. 
Scientists tell Us that without our opposing 
thumb man's progress would have becn im
possible. So tbe thumb is a tool for will 
power. So is the hand, the foot, and more or 
less the whole body.

So much of this spirit talk about will power 
is sueb pure nonsense that it seems to me 
time somebody reduced it to common sense. 
Will power is useless without tools, and ns it 
develops will power uses one tool to mnke an
other, aud that is what we call “progress." 
Will power is a manifestation of intelligence 
through matter. Intelligence is never sep
arate from will power. Of course will power 
mny hnve very different tools in spirit life, 
but they must be material, and solid enough 
to handle aud shape spirit man’s surround
ings. If telepathy be a truth, and one will 
power can affect the will power of another 
without contact visible to mortal sense, yet 
tools nre there, nnd must be there, all tbe 
same. It is not fingers or toes, or a sledge
hammer does tliat business, but vibrations 
of mutter must be used as tools; for thought 
itself is only intelligence expressing itself 
through matter. Tbe ripple started in the

and az their character* are transformed their 
light and power Increases. Medlute upon 
three though Iz when you nre alone In the zl- 
lenre each day, affirm them positively as 
though you were preaching to a multitude in 
Ignorance nnd your thoughts will go forth 
as a blessing to many zouto; yonr secret word 
silently spoken will become a liberating force 
dissolving the darkness of error and making 
them free.

There la no death.
God )■ my Immortal life and tbe life of 

every soul in the universe.
The light of eternal life la now dissolving 

all mortal beliefs of death and damnation.
Tbe whole universe la pervaded by a glori

ous love and wisdom thnt seeks to heal, re
deem and transform every one of Its children.

My soul to vitalized by Love’s eternal es
sence and its light now dissolves all the gloom 
of mortal thought from my aura and makes 
me free.

The light and love that glorifies all beings 
in heaven is now becoming known to spirits 
Incarnate. This glorious truth will prevade 
nil minds, and ns its influence spreads It will 
bring the health, pence nnd prosperity to 
humanity thnt It has given to the Inhabitants 
of heaven.

I will be true to this light. 1 will be strong 
in the spirit of love. I will live and act ns an 
immortal in all my ways, for the glory of 
the living, eternal truth.

The oftener the above thoughts are affirmed 
tbe more vibrant and joyful the mind be- 
romea, and through this exercise of tbe men
tal and soul powers you will become a true 
medium for the Spirit of Truth, ayd your in
fluence for good will Income mightier as you 
thus e -operate with tbe angels in penetrat
ing the IgnornnCe of the won# with your 
illuminating thoughts of truth.

602 Drexel Ave., Chicago,

“the world” from which they formerly shut 
thetoMdew: and the world to doing same good 
to them, by supplying them with good liter
ature nnd works of art, and by taking advan
tage of opportunities of becoming acquainted 
with them nnd with their best thoughts and 
works, and so entering more into sympathy 
with them.

Eldress Anna White says:— “For many 
years, we hare been active in the peace 
movement, sharing In the conferences of Tbe 
International Penan Confederation. Nearly 
eight hundred signatures hnve been obtained 
to the petition for national disarmament, nt 
the North Family in Mount Lebanon. We 
are actively engaged in the work of humane 
societies,—onr sister Catherine being local 
secretary for several of them. Between 
twelve nnd fifteen hundred signatures have 
been secured, at oar home, to the Antl-vivl-

•well echooto In tbe same az pursued by other 
children in the common grade# until the 
grammar school course la finished. Tbe child 
la then supposed to be sufficiently “schooled,” 
and Is allowed to take bls or her place among 
tbe out-of-zchool workers In the community. 
Now nnd then an ambitious student to al
lowed to pursue biz studies farther. Eldress 
Anna White keeps a boarding school for girls 
at Mount Lebanon, to which school outsiders 
are admitted on reasonable terms. The cur
riculum embraces English and Industrial 
branches, Nature Study, English Literature, 
Elementary Music and Bible Study. Prep
aration for college to offered to any desiring 
It Keen, bright intellects, refined and 
strengthened by study, nre found among these 

I people. Among the scholars and authors that 
have reached the twentieth century, one of 

' the most noteworthy is Elder Henry Clay 
Blinn of East Canterbury, now eighty years 
of age.

Ho is looking toward the sunrise of a new 
life, among thc people to whom he has Jong 
been brother, friend, teacher, helper ana 
father, and by whom ho is loved nnd honored. 
He was a Providence boy, tbe youngest child 

I of a family of seven brothers and sisters. 
About a year after his birth, his father died. 
A few years of education in the public schools 
nnd in Liberal Sunday schools, with home and 
church influences, were enough to awaken the 
mind of the boy to nn earnest intellectual life. 
His education once began, no power could stop 
It. When he wns twelve years old he was out

section petition.”
Truly, the tree of Elder James’s vision Is 

casting forth its light into the darkness of the
world! ‘ -

Happy will It be for the wo^^njl- for the
Shakers, when the prophec/of one. 
Shaker seers shall be fulfilled,—who)

of the 
i these

The men are tempted, sorely tried, the 
of home life oft denied.

While we, created fur their good, so 
upon, and understood,

Arc pitfalls oft unto their feet, and
, ^P^ 4° their vices greet. I of g^ooi aad acting as an errand boy for a

So while thc men we sure chastise, Jet women ^ of merchallt tailors. nnd, about a year 
to the question rise later, ns an apprentice to a jeweler. While he

And make their Jives so sweet and pure that wnH working for the jeweler, Shakcrism came 
t*16 cnd ^^ cJn endure i to him in the form of a living representative

Whatever comes of good ur ill, a mighty of tho fnid Nathan Willard, a brother of the 
principle to fill.— East Canterbury Community. Tbe boy nnd

Women arc often bred to know that they are dje muu became friends. Henry went to visit 
but dolls bedecked for show. I fjle canterbury Shakers, being then a little

The men must nil their bankers be from now mote than fourteen years old; and their home 
on eternity. , , . . . became bis, as it is today. He readily gave

Woman flippant, aud often vain, has no grand |tjs “hanJ# to work,” according to Mother 
goal in life to gain. Ann's teaching, and became tinsmith, tailor

To beautify her outward self, her only wish nnd dentist> for the community. At the age 
to gain from pen. | of seventeen he began to teach the village

school, having between thirty and forty 
scholars under bis care. It is hardly neces
sary to add that Ids work as a teacher and 
friend of tbe young was successful; this fol
lowed from his genuine scholarship and faith-

people shall leave 'their “4ulet habitations" 
and, with the angels, shall come out Into the 
world.

Deering Dist., Portland, Me.
looked

some-
After Death — What ?

Charla Dau barn.

CHAPTER IV.

Twentieth-Century Shakers

Elizabeth Converts Durbin.

(Concluded from Inst week.)
Shakers have been music lovers from the be

ginning. They believe that their hymns and

fulness.
In 1843. 

cumulated, 
faithful as 
to aid in

“inspirational writings'’ had ac- 
and he who hud shown himself 
mechanic and teacher was chosen

--- „. .---- , ------ ----- . __ the printing tliat then seemed 
church music nre inspired. One mny question n necessity. He became leader and zuper- 
whether the great improvement that has cor- visor of work.
tainly taken place in their sacred songs and For seventeen years (1882-1899), be edited 
music be the result of the advance of tbe in- and published The Shaker Manifesto.
spiring spirits in tbe higher Home, or of the aji enthusiastic student both of books nnd 
increased sensitiveness nnd receptiveness of of Nature, ns well ns of theology nnd church 
mediums in the Shaker homes of this sphere; life, he hns gained a well-deserved reputation 
it may, perhaps, have been brought about by ay a scholar. In tbe midst of many cares 
the working of all these causes. It is a and responsibilities, he has found time to 
blessed fact, from whatever cause it has pro- write and publish six books * ’ 
ceeded. A comparison uf the quaint, crude Christ in Man and Woman,”

-"Advent of 
A Christian

rhymes of “Millennial Praises,” published Community,” “A Repository of Music,” 
early in tbe nineteenth century, with the I "Spiritualism Among the Shakers,” “Mother 
sweet hymns of the present-day Shaker poets Ann Lee" and “Gentle Manners.”
will confirm this statement as far ns it relates He has a beautifully clear, enjoyable style, 
to the poetical quality of the verses. To be a delicate, delicious humor, and a manly 
convinced of the advance in music, let thc straightforwardness in stating facts and prin- 
reader visit a Shaker family nnd hear from ciples. “Spiritualism Among the Shakers,” 
one of the older members the singing of such a I Including not only his own account but others 
hymn ns the famous “Come, Life, Shaker Life,” by various authors, is perhaps as nearly com- 
and then some of the music uf tbe modern I plete a history of the subject as can be found 
Shaker hymn books. Though truly the latter in any one book. “Mother Ann Lee" is an iu- 
may not strike the ear of the sensitive and I teresting story of the life and labors of this 
highly cultivated musician ns of the singular woman, evidently written in a spirit 
highest order of music, it is surely far in I of faith, and of loyalty to her and the church 
ndvance of that sung a hundred years ago by of which she is the Mother. In 1863, Elder 
“Believers.” Music is earnestly taught and I Henry wns drafted into military service by 
studied iu Shaker families; and pianos and I Provost Marshal Anthony Colby; but, being a 
organs arc ns cheerfully furnished ns “work- “son of peace," he was afterward granted a 
benches." The Shaker home at East Canter- “Furlough till called for.”
bury is famous for its zeal in music; and Elder Henry Clay Blinn is only one of the 
Mount Lebanon has been, and still Is, tho many interesting nnd strong characters thnt 
home of prophets nnd genuine poets. Read have risen to honorable prominence in the 
“Mount Lebanon Cedar Boughs” and be con- “United Society of Believers called Shakers.”

We concluded our last chapter by pointing 
out thc tremendous importance of “dust” to 
nil plant life. This must be realized by tbe 
student who would attempt to answer our 
question, “After Death—Whnt?” We can 
now see that if man is to go on unchanged by 
dentli in his form and senses then there must 
be not only an atmosphere adapted to human 
lungs in spirit life, but unless there be dust 
in that atmosphere there can be no beauty 
for him in his surroundings.

We now go a step further and see that if 
in that life after death there be the rills and 
rivulets, the lakes, the rivers and the oceans 
depicted by returning spirits or their mediums, 
all such waters will evaporate into their at
mosphere, where, unless protected by dust 
they cannot return in dew and rain, but will 
fall in deadly cloud bursts that would mean 
n second death for man and nature. But since 
spirit return is a proven fact we know that 
conditions must permit the new man to live 
and enjoy life.

It follows that man’s new organs will be in 
harmony with his surroundings. His lungs 
will have to adapt themselves to the new at
mosphere amid conditions so different to ours 
that mortal man cannot discover the existence 
of either the spirit lungs or the spirit atmos
phere. Some ninety per cent, of our mortal 
bodies nre mere water, which comes to us 
harmlessly, with a speck of dust for each drop 
that falls. 80 my spirit brother must also, if 
be hnve the form I know, have dust iu his air, 
nnd mingle bls dust and water just as we do. 
And if his soul craves beauty, be can only be

Suppress . the.. False, Uphold the 
True—Personal Experiences.

Tin cod. In Charles E. Hobbinson's “Shakers aud Their
We are permitted to quote from a still more Homes,’’ cnn be found sketches and, portraits 

recent work, “Song and Story,” by Grace Ada of some remarkable ones excluded . from 
Brown of Mount Lebanon, the following na- special mention in this sketch by its necessary
ture poem and patriotic sonnet, ns specimens 
of twentieth century poetry among Shakers:—

BOBOLINK.
O the glitter of green and glory of blue, 

This morning!
And the sunshine brooding with broad bright 

wing,
Till the dullest clod seem a living thing 

’Bove the scorning.

Ah, here Is a path leading straight thru the 
light

From tbe meadow!
We are treading on rainbows! Hush! be 

still!—
Dear angels, lean over your window-sill 

Thru tbe shadow,—
And whisper if Heaven is fairer than this,— 

Can be fairer?
We have heard nil the morning the bobolinks 

sing,
An<l we doubt if a song from a creature on 

wing
Could be rarer.

“Bobolink! bobolink!” Is it the grass 
That is singing?

“Bobolink! bobolink! chee chee, chec chee!” 
’Tis a bridge of music from tree to tree 

Ho is flinging.

limitations.
The Shakers are very busy people. Work 

is nn important part of their religion. Men 
and women, boys and girls, all, unless disabled 
by accident, sickness or age, are expected to 
help in the labor of the community. Their 
large farms and gardens demand hard work 
from those who cure for and cultivate them; 
in many cases, there are not brethren enough 
to do the work, nnd help is hired from outside. 
The grain, vegetables, fruit and flowers go not 
< nly for the sustenance and delight of thc 
Shaker families, but, in large measure, nre 
sold to eke out their often scant funds. Mills 
and workshops of various kinds nre carried 
on; nnd Shaker manufactures ore too,jvell- 
koown nnd too highly valued, to need any 
long enumeration here. Shaker Sisters are 
trained iu all departments of necessary house
useful and toothsome articles for sale. The 
work, besides tbe making of many beautiful, 
dainty, work-baskets, emery balls and other 
things for tbe sewing-room, the elegant rugs, 
shawls, cloaks, traveling-bags, etc., are 
found, not only in Shaker offices and “shops,” 
but in the homes of many who nre glad to 
purchase of pleasant Shaker sisters, who 
trade at hotels, grove meetings nnd other 
places of resort Tbe old-fashioned Shaker 
clonk, worn by sisters in the early days of 
Shakcrism, but long ago put aside, has become

Such n wonderful bridge thnt swings nnd a favorite with ladies of fashion* and Shaker
sways

In tbe sweetness! 
Buttressed by perfumes on either side. 
And fitting the feet of his dainty bride 

To completeness.

sisters make them to order, of rich materials, 
and beautiful they nre: but one of the most 
tempting of all the wares offered for sale by 
these sisters is the Shaker doll! This little 
lady, dressed in true Shaker garb, having on 
her head a most bewitching little Shaker cap.

“Bubolink! bobolink! bobolink!” Is it true, I aud peeping out from n Shaker bonnet, fit 
My beauty,— I save in the matter of size, for nn eldress, and

Thnt you will pause one day with Care to wearing one ot the beautiful cloaks, like a

brain 
great 
terial 
using 
Is nt

may extend outward und onward in the 
ocean of matter which is the raw ma- 
of the universe. Will-power is always 
matter ns its servant whenever mind 
work. The matter used may be fine

satisfied because there is dust in the 
around him, which catches and refracts 
ray of light, nnd thus creates color for 
by its effect upon his eye.

The render should stop right here to

nir 
the 

him

ask
himself whether he is ready to accept the idea 
that the now born spirit is living in a world 
of dust nnd water, and therefore closely re
sembling oura. Of course if be is so living 
he may have a form very much like ours. 
But if his “after death" thus includes dust 
nnd water be will have both dirt nnd mud, 
for mud is dust and wnter. His own body, 
bls homes, cities and surroundings will need 
cleaning, just like ours, and about nil the real 
change would be that he had become invisible 
to mortals. We have once before pointed out 
that this would demand soap, washing days 
and door mats after death, unless man and 
bis surroundings should change beyond our 
present experience. But if. as is claimed, 
they arc so changed, then bls form will 
change, too, nnd I shall hnve to make my 
neighbor’s acquaintance all over again.

So far we hnve mnde but a mere surface 
examination of thc consequences of death. 
We are obliged to recognize that death in
volves mighty changes, that must affect every 
form physically. We nre compelled to admit 
thnt. But there will be ns great changes men
tally, for our mentality is shaped by our sur
roundings quite ns much ns our body. Man 
has been taught religiously and socially, that 
it is his duty and privilege to increase nnd 
multiply, and we nre quite sure that whether 
thnt be a duty or not, tbe nation that does 
not increase its population soon dies out, or 
is enslaved by some more powerful neighbor. 
We find every form of life shaped so ns to 
propagate its species ns its chief end. And 
the form of man is no exception. It is care
fully shaped to hold not only the various or
gans by which It grows and lives, but also 
the organs by which it is to increase nnd mul
tiply. Without these sexual organs the shape 
of man’s body would be different, the wo
man’s still more so. But though tliat is inter
esting nnd important, and compels n shape 
which we recognize as manhood, still it is, so 
far, only the physical side of our immortal 
possibilities.

Now let the reader stop and think thnt fath
erhood. brotherhood, sisterhood, nnd va
rious relationships down to that of mother- 
in-law, nre all the results of sex. If 
it were not for his mortal manhood—just

or course, dense or refined, but it will be 
matter all the same.

There has no evidence been presented to 
show that will-power, or even life itself, is 
nn entity apart from matter. The chemist, 
no matter how fine his balance, is dealing 
with matter as much ns the miner with his 
sledge hammer. And the psychologist, who 
cannot analyze its own intelligence, can only 
make it manifest through matter. So much 
is man the mortal's experience, so when man 
the spirit talks through mortal lips of his 
wondrous control and use of will-power, he 
cnn really only mean tliat be has got better 
tools than we have with which to do his work.

San Leandro, Cal.
(To be continued.)

The Affirmations of Spiritualism

Walter De Foe.

ns is—the noblest
man would disappear.
city or nation without

attributes of
Fancy a whole 

a mother or

sup, I New York lady, demands tbe homage of doll-
And melt your pearls of song within the cup lovers and of little-girl-lovert. Ada 8. Cum- 

Of loving duty? I mings, caretaker at Sabbath-day Lake,
Melted or not, the song is there the same showed us some of these entrancing dolls in 

For tbe singing:— I various stages of preparation for sale, last
A blissful thought in toil's weary whirl, I summer. The Shakers nre very ready to sell
And through memory’s labyrinth of pearl I them to the worldly, even though Mother Ann

Forever ringing. I called dolls “vain idols.” I do not recall ever
__ seeing a Shaker child playing with a doll,

I though they hnve story-books nnd other 
AMERICA. I things for entertainment.

America, our Foul within ns burns ^f Shaker families hold frequent religions.
With love and faith and hope and aU for Rocin* nnd IH*™^ meetings. Their Sunday 

thee- I services are not open to the public In this
We will not sigh nnd lean 'gainst dusty urns ^ “'L11'“Untry' and 1 thlDk ^ they Qre 

Ot the dead past. To live is to be free! I , **^”*l®,*t . , .. n ar...
Tho fragrant ointment of onr father's creeds J.JSl'^uV^.A?1^ £’ ^L “fl*"

We pour with rapture on thy lofty head. ot 'The Aletheia that the dance has dlsap-
Preparing thee for doing nobler deeds, fr°m n‘. SohhaOi-day ^^ “^“"R:

And not for slumber 'mong tho weary dead. l^fSJV* °rl“iy i"^?!^ q
A mighty burden hare thy shoulders borne, J^r^Lv ,i ?. in^^.^iufHnL. V. .h’ 

Dear land, of others' crimes and sins «nd * “k ^“‘^1 served in other New Jhnglana societies.scorns.
And yet erect, the splendor of thine eyes

Illumines many lands 'neath many skies, 
’Mid shameless greed thy children are not 

dumb.
Their fearless love nt last shall overcome.

All Shaker communities ndopt children 
whom they try to bring up to faithful Shaker 
manhood and womanhood. These children re
ceive a practical education fitting them for the 
life that they are expected to live, as Shakers.

“Testimonies” are given as In a Methodist 
prayer meeting. Indeed, the fervid Shaker 
is suggestive of both tho enthusiastic Metho
dist and the practical Unitarian.

A gradual change in matters of dress Is 
taking place. Bright colors arc allowed. 
Pink and blue appear to be favorites.

The Shaker Church baa certainly grown 
within tbe past century,—especially breadth
wise. Their present failure to grow much in 
numbers they accept ns a fulfilment of
prophecy uttered long ago.A sister has the place of mother, under the Pt'd'hT uttered long ago.

name of ''care-taker." to the little girls; and , T^ are waiting, with Patience nnd hope 
“brother In like manner oversees the i|ttie for a promised "renewal of spiritual life and 
boys. Tbe schools are usually public schools “ '"Ww «nd more far-reaching opening of the 
situated on Shaker territory, and are tanghr Gospel.” as understood by them.
by Shaker teachers. The course of study In ! Meanwhile, they ore doing grand work for

father in It, nnd with a population that never 
knew cither! All we count ns holiest and 
most divine In man would bo absent, for he 
would know nothing of love. And nny home 
without love becomes a hell. In thnt city 
there would be none of the romance of youth. 
No maiden nnd lover wandering hand in hand, 
nnd presently founding another family. With
out motherhood nnd fatherhood selfishness 
would reign supreme.

When tbe fanatic tries to imagine a con
tented society, free from all woes and sor
rows, be always talks of the brotherhood of 
man. And we nre perpetually told that all 
hope for humanity depends upon acknowledg
ing tho brotherhood of man. But there can 
be no brotherhood witliout mothers, nnd no 
mothers unless their bodies contain organs to 
told unborn brothers for many weary months. 
And such bodies will be, and must be shaped I 
so as to bold such organs in tho best possible 
position.

With such truths In our mind we once again 
ask ourselves “After Death—What?” And wo 
see thnt all pictures of life, and forms of life 
over there are mere distorted copies of life 
here. In n word, these would-be revels tors 
draw pictures of men and women in spirit 
life, who nre never to have any experience of 
either motherhood, or brotherhood, and yet 
are to walk about, and perhaps fly about. In 
bodies shaped just like oura. And remember, 
unless they have just such shaped bodies we 
could never recognize them os those we knew 
in earth life.

We have now seen thnt It Is not merely the 
physical must change, but the mental as well, 
after death. Thc physical must change be
cause this planet compels certain organs In 
certain shaped bodies, which would bo useless 
after death. And the mental, which Is the 
effect evolved In this life by our present or
gans and shape, will, of course, all disappear, 
and leave ns motherless, fatherless nnd Love
less after we have climbed “the golden stair.”

Do you want to feel tbe joy that is felt 
by freed spirits in heaven? Do you long to 
realize n close communion with Divine Wis
dom? Do you desire to cultivate your spirit
ual powers while yet in the flesh, so that 
when you enter thc spiritual world you will 
have mastered tbe first rudiments of spiritual 
dominion? Let me give you the exercises and 
thc words of wisdom that tbe angels of power 
have given me, which hnve awakened in me 
a great consciousness of my immortal nature 
here and now.

You now have wonderful spiritual potencies 
slumbering within your soul, but you imagine 
that you must lose your body before these 
divine forces will become operative. Not so’ 
Knowledge nnd exercise of what you already 
have will unfold to you wonderful visions of 
spiritual power, and you may become con
scious now of what the majority do not real
ize until after Jong experience in the freed 
spirit form.

You nre n spirit now, and to realize it you 
have but to spend a little time daily thinking 
and feeling as think and feel the enlightened 
spirits who live in and express the love of the 
Eternal. It Is joy to live to those who have 
become attuned to tbe mighty harmony tliat 
pervades the spirit spheres, that same har
mony will pervade the mental aura of this 
world nnd bring great joy to humanity and 
the alleviation of all physical pain and want 
when the majority of humanity learn to live 
attuned to God nnd the harmonious light nnd 
love proceeding from His presence. The 
darkness, suffering and ignorance in the 
world are but a lack of thnt glory of eternal 
truth that illumines all enlightened souls 
in the higher spheres.

How shall you begin to feel that light nnd 
thnt love? By expressing it! Thnt light 
shines In your interior soul nature nnd if you 
will you cnn feel thnt love for humanity and 
the expression through your nature of those 
spiritual qualities will make you more and 
more radiant 'with soul light and power. As 
the steam radiator becomes warm in giving 
forth bent so your nature will become warm 
with divine love, which is tbe essence of 
power nnd dominion, by exercising love to
ward your neighbor—there is no other wny 
to grow In spiritual power.

For at least one hour each day lay aside 
the petty cares and disturbances of this earth 
life nnd if possible go by yourself nnd create 
happy thoughts, fill your mental atmosphere 
with light nnd joy by affirming over the eter
nal realities of truth that you have learned, 
until tbe negative thoughts of this earth 
plane nre replaced by positive thoughts like 
those that pervade heaven. If one glimpse of 
the truth of endless immorality has given you 
a degree of Joy then you will realize more 
light nnd joy by affirming that truth over and 
over until it charges your whole brain with 
positive uplifting thought and through this 
thought, so radiant and beautiful In your 
mind, positively enunciated, will flow the 
heavenly spirit of thuth to illuminate your 
mortal atmosphere nnd flow out In waves of 
light through you to illuminate hundreds of 
Ignorance darkened souls.

Do yon not know that even the silent men
tal affirmation of divine truth Will change the 
quality and color of your mental aura or
atmosphere nnd create a 
about you that will attract 
spiritual forces on your 
tinuea?

light and peace 
higher and higher 
development con-

boAUtlfnl becauseSpirits nre radiant and _______ _______
they have learned to think troth and feel love,

The cry of “fire” is often heard when it 
proves to be only a false alarm. The cry of 
"fraud" is often raised when there is no evi
dence of it, except in tbe mind of the ignor
ant crier. “Stop thief!” is often shouted 
upon the merest suspicion.

Upon a “hue and cry,” first started by some 
degenerate, many a num has been lynched, 
who was afterwards found to be innocent.

Thus the cry of frond, or ot this or that 
falsity, proving nothing. There are individ
uals who “cry aloud und spare not” on any 
and all occasions, and certain newspapers are 
quick to joyously repeat the sad refrain. It 
does not follow, however, thnt every “cry” 
has fact to warrant it.

What proportion of false alarms there arc 
to the realities, I know not; and question if 
any one does. But though numerous are the 
instances where the charge of fraud has been 
made when there was an entire absence of 
it, it is likewise true, without doubt, that 
many a manifestation has been given and re
ceived as genuine which was entirely manu
factured. But even where it has been 
honestly supposed to exist, it has proved only 
supposition after all. .

It is anticipated tnat some good will result 
from the present cry of fraud, in connection 
with mediumship.

Spiritualists, however, are as easily psy
chologized by a popular, persistent public 
cry, us any other class. Hence the “cry of 
fraud” in every instance when and where it 
does not actually exist, is especially repre
hensible.

On the other hand, when nnd where it is 
proven to be deliberately practiced, no con
demnation is too severe. But just here it is 
pertinent to remark—thnn the ignorance of 
the subject of mediumship by the average 
self-constituted fraud specialist, tbe profes
sional spirit detective—what Is there so meas
ureless?

Tho rational, candid investigator who seeks 
to know the truth by a comprehension of the 
laws of mediumship, or mediumistic suscep
tibility, wisely eliminates all personal pre
judice, and the domination of preconceived 
opinions in order to study the matter temper
ately and judicially. But in lieu of this, 
what do we usually have?

In this connection nothing is more true than 
what Brother Loveland has said: “The most 
enthusiastic opponents of fraud are the ones 
who nre doing the most to uphold it Their 
earnest work is u stupendous mistake, and a 
wide departure from the true conditions of 
genuine mediumship.”

Every proven case of fraudulent medium
ship needs to be promptly, justly, wisely pun
ished. And Spiritualists generally nre quick 
to demand this. No one likes to be imposed 
upon, especially in matters of sacred affec
tion. But to charge nn honest, genuine me
dium with fraud, on mere suspicion, on pre
mature evidence, or uncertain knowledge, is 
equivalent to assassination of character. I 
yield to no one in tbe condemnation of fraud 
iu mediumship, but after many years’ expe
rience, I know right well thnt the simple say- 
so of tills one, or tbe supposition of that one. 
or the parrot cry of many who know nothing 
dhcmselves nbout it does not constitute proof 
of fraud.

Intelligent personal experience goes for 
much. Let me specify: I have had presented 
to me by a stranger medium, what resembled 
nt Its first appearance, an empty mask-like 
face.

The feeling of repulsion it naturally aroused 
I need not inenti< n here. It would not read 
well. The effigy retreated several feet, 1 
watching it closely nil tbe time; then pre
sented itself a second time, being full and 
round, but still mask-like; again it withdrew 
n pace, all within my vision, when on its third 
approach, lo! a human face, recognizable, pal
pitating with life and Intelligence.

Suppose I had passed judgment on its first 
unfortunate appearance and declared the lady 
medium who sat within the curtain nt arm’s 
reach, an infamous impostor?

Again: I have weighed the phantom, or fig
ure, or materialized form, that came and spoke 
to me, and In the presence of a dozen persons, 
among whom were judges, doctors and others 
of high degree, with whom the form con
versed, and within from seven to ten minutes, 
it reduced its weight 25 per cent, then 50 per 
cent Thnt is to say, the third time It stepped 
upon the platform scales, it weighed only one- 
half what It did tho first time.

Still again: With the late distinguished 
editor of the “Banner of Light” Luther 
Colby, I purchased a slate at a country store, 
and took it to a certain medium, who without 
even taking off the paper in which it was 
originally wrapped, and without tho slate 
leaving my hands, had me place it on my 
head, when for a few minutes I heard a cut
ting or scratching noise. Ou taking the slate 
down and removing the wrapper, there was 
a nicely executed picture of a man seated at 
a table on which lay a thick book, and under
neath or at tho bottom of the picture, the 
words, “Spread tho light”- The whole was 
finely engraved or etened into tho slate.

Lastly: By special Invitation, I was one of 
a party of twenty-five to witness the physical 
manifestations of a young medium, then in 
Boston. The parlors were large and well- 
filled. On one side of the front parlor, the 
medium sat beside a table nt his right, on 
which were several musical Instruments. Ho 
was securely tied to his chair as if he had 
been a noted criminal. Shortly after the 
lights were extinguished, tho instruments be
gan to play. After a while, when the guitar 
was being thrummed and floated overhead, a

the only means. I marg, enairmaiK—w



SEPTEMBER 10, 1904. BANNEH OF LIGHT.
■Hidden ta>li of light woo ntmM from otic 
M ho proved to b. A detective, and who Mt di
rectly In front of tho medlnm, and but two or 
throe remove* from where 1 oat. What war 
the result. Thoee In front mw the counterpart 
of the medium—bio spirit body—standing ap
parently on top of hie chair, with outstretched 
hands, bolding aloft the guitar, which in
stantly dropped to the table, and the mate
rialised spirit or figure, really or apparently, 
sank Immediately within the form ot the me
dium, which all the while was seated In the 
chair, the only one present seemingly uncon
cerned at tho episode. Those who saw only 
the materialized figure, dressed as was tho 
medium, violently denounced the manifesta
tions as palpable fraud.

Those who had better opportunities, saw 
tbe whole proceeding, know that nothing 
could have better demonstrated tho genuine
ness of tho mediumship. He was found bound 
hand and foot, Intact, while his pulse was tho 
same as before anything took place.

In each hand all of these cases, the "cry of 
fraud” publicly followed these wohdrously en
dowed mediums. Without personal warrants 
or knowledge, others took up the cry, echoed 
and re-echoed it over tho land ad nauseam.

If only those cried fraud who knew it for a 
certainly its volume would be greatly les
sened. If every case ot actual fraud wero 
promptly nnd justly dealt with. Its manufac
ture would soon cease.

Of tlio mediums herein referred to, one died 
shortly after these public charges were made. 
One, out of self-respect, was unwilling to 
constantly serve as a target for treatment Ir- 
ratlonal as it was persistent, voluntarily aban
doned bls glorious mission; and one was im
prisoned on tho charge ot obtaining money 
under false pretenses. Comment is unneces
sary.

George A. Bacon.
Washington, D. 0., Aug., 1904.

Do the Dead Como Back 1

Mrs. AT. X Budd.

It .was a terrible night, the wind howled 
dismally and tho storm which had been rag
ing for days, and piled the streets full of 
snow, hod now turned to sleet which stung 
like needles and covered everything it touched 
with a mass of ice.

Near the center of a small country village, 
far back from tho street, stood a large, old- 
fashioned house—ono might almost call it a 
mansion—and although the snow was drifted 
high over hedge and shrub and clung covered 
with ice to every gable and balcony, one could 
see it had been and still was a beautiful place.

Tall old trees towered above its stately roof, 
and in summer cast a pleasant shade over the 
spacious grounds. But tonight it was dreary 
indeed, and tho wailing of the wind through 
the ice-laden branches sounded like the 
shrieks of some unseen spirit still clinging to 
the old walls.

Inside, however, at least in one room, all 
seemed cheerful; a bright fire glowed in the 
large open grate and gave a delicious warmth 
to the long low ceiled room, with its heavy 
carved rails overhead and the paneled wain
scoting which skirted its walls, and reflected 
in its polished surface the light and beauty of 
its surroundings.

A soft light fell from a silver lamp which 
stood upon a cozy round table, set with rare 
china and silver; a large cut glass dish held 
grapes, oranges and other sub-tropical fruits, 
while delicately cooked birds and flaky 
white biscuit stood in near proximity to tho 
fire as if being kept warm for a late but still 
expected guest.

Here and there about the room were scat
tered growing plants, nnd a beautiful palm 
spread out its branches over vases of fra
grant wood violets and other sweet-smelling 
flowers. Beautiful pictures adorned tlie walls. 
One an exquisite engraving of the Madonna 
on white satin in a grilled golden frame, hung 
by a wide golden ribbon from one of the 
carved rails close to the side ceiling. Here 
and there were fine pieces of statuary, caught 
perhaps against a panel or drapery of crim
son velvet. At ono side of the room, and 
partly facing the glowing grate, stood a crim
son couch, nnd upon it was piled in artistic 
confusion pillows of all sorts, making a truly 
luxurious restlng'place.

Crimson silk curtains smothered, and sub
dued by elegant draperies of lace covered the 
windows, and a tall screen of peacocks' 
feathers stood in artistic nearness to a huge 
growing chrysanthemum whose large yellow 
blossoms with their curled petals added to the 
color scheme of this artistic apartment

A gross one corner of the room stood a .harp 
with every string broken, suggesting that the 
hand that wns used to play it was far awny. 
Upon nn enscl stood an unfinished picture, a 
man's head with blue grey eyes, in which 
rested a dreamy charm; the features were 
clear cut and handsome. The hair a brilliant 
auburn.

The lower half of tho faco was ns stern ns 
the eyes were tender, nnd if the likeness was 
perfect one would ray a strong will which 
could dominate everything but death, held 
mastery there.

In front of the picture, with a photograph 
in her hand stood the only occupant of the 
room, end indeed of the house, for this 
strangely beautiful woman hnd sent away the 
only servant she could endure nbout tho place, 
telling her sho was in no mood for supper nt 
present, nnd as the storm was growing 
fiercer sho must delay no longer, so on this 
wild night she was alone. She stood for some 
time looking nt the picture, then with n heavy 
sigh she turned awny.

“I fear I shall never get it right.” sho said. 
“It eludes mo nt every stroke of tho brush.” 
Sho clasped her hands while tho tears came 
Into her eyes and rolled down her cheeks as 
she murmured: “Oh if I could only sec his 
face once more. If I could rend aside for 
ono moment the veil 'that hides my earthly 
eyes from that spirit world which he Inhabits, 
I would search every lineament of that loved 
faco and transfix it past all forgetting in this 
heart of mine.

“Oh, my husband, I would give all I pos? 
sens for one glimpse of your face, one sound 
of your voice, ono kiss from your Ups. 
Why did you die? Why did you leave me 
alone, alone, alone?”

She threw herself upon the couch, nnd after 
a few moments of convulsive sobbing, she 
drew from beneath the pillows a letter, and 
read it slowly. Then with a jesture of impa
tience, sho stretched out her hand as If to 
throw it upon tho coals in tho grate, but sho 
^ld not do so.

“How am I to go away from here?” she 
cried. “How can I leave this place, where he 
is most likely to come back to me? Day after 
day and night after night I have waited for 
some sign that he still remembers me. I 
place his chair at tho table; his slippers at 
the fireside, aU things as he liked best to 
have them. I strive to catch a glimpse of 
even his shadow, but It eludes me. Or a whis- 
Ver of his voice, and sometimes I almost think

can feel his presence, and if I but stretch 
out my hand I shall touch him, but alas he 
is not here. I have thought to catch from 
memory that fine exquisite expression of his 
face which was so dear to me, and transfer 
it to canvas, but my brush Is a traitor, or is 
It my brain? Oh, my husband! my husband! 
Come to me! look at me! comfort me! How 
can I give up these dear hopes and memories 
and go away out into the cold world?

“Here alone is all the comfort I have. Here

where biz dear feet here trod, where hie loved 
head baa rr.tetl." Him smoothed the pillows 
again nod attain, letting her band teat lov- 
luwb ou them as a mother would carets a 
child.

• "1 cannot, I will not leave them and go,” 
the raid vehemently. "He may be dead to 
other#, but to mo ho liven here in thia 
old house. Oh, my darling, there can bo no 
stronger duty than the memories which bind 
mo to you. While I live 1 input cling to this 
old place, where wo loved and lived together.”

She arose and laid tbe letter upon the man
tel above tho couch, then raising her hands 
above her head ns II in supplication, she 
walked slowly up and down tbe room.

At last she stopped before a window, and 
holding back tho rich draperies, looked out 
into the darkness.

No sign of life showed itself In the wild 
and dreary night; tho weird branches flung 
themselves as if in angry remonstrance at 
their icy burdens. She shivered and turned 
awny from the window, raying:

“I could not expect to see him come out of 
a night ns black as that. He liked light* and 
color and brightness.” She stepped from one 
part of the room to the other, adjusting the 
various pretty things as if getting ready for 
some one. Some one who loved order, and 
all the luxurious things of life. Then she 
threw herself again upon the couch, her pale 
face looked like some rare cameo against the 
silken pillows; her dark hair in its curling 
masses fell in rich lengths to the floor. Her 
dark eyes burned Ilka stars, and her slender 
hands with their delicate fingers were spark
ling with rubies and diamonds.

Her soft white robe and long crimson shawl 
which hung half-trailed across her form aud 
down onto the white fur rug at her feet 
made a picture too beautiful to be alone nnd 
unloved. She was indeed a woman created
to be loved, a woman of high artistic tempera
ment and too loving a heart to give up with
out a struggle a love or an ideal. And so she 
was stranded here alone, clinging to tho 
shadow of a dead and past happiness.

In a far city she had a sister who had 
written tbe letter which was so distasteful to 
her. Of a more matter-of-fact turn of mind, 
she had insisted that she leave her loneliness 
behind her nnd come to the city. Her words 
seemed heartless, and in some ways they 
were. She hnd said: “Isabel, I think you are 
making a fool of yourself. Turn the key on 
thnt old house, nnd come here with us. You 
will be insane brooding there nlone. Come 
nnd shake hands with the world once more. 
You are too young a woman to sacrifice all 
the best years of your life to a dead love 
or a dead husband. You are in the world, try 
to be of it. I shall look for you immediately; 
do not disappoint me.”

It wns two weeks since she received the 
letter, but still it wns unanswered—neither 
could she bring herself to go—and now this 
wild storm wns raging, oh, if she could 
only pass out on the wings of it nnd meet 
thnt dear loved one who had gone so myste
riously into the great unknown. She started 
up with a fixed look on her white face; tbe 
dark eyes lit up for a moment with a stern 
resolve. Then she laid down ngnin with a 
low moan, “I cannot, cannot do it,” she raid. 
“He would not wish me to do a thing 
like that, even to be with him. Oh, God, take 
me to Thyself, before I am tempted more 
than I can bear.”

Slowly out of the shadows of the room 
came tho dim figure of a man. Tall and 
strongly built, he looked the shade of some 
knight of a kingly race. As he came into the 
circle of light he seemed more of earth. He 
glanced lingeringly about the room nnd its 
plearant appointments. A smile of sweet 
sadness lit up the fine face. The eyes of a 
bluish grey, with a tender light in their clear 
depths, fastened themselves upon the form 
stretched in nil the abandonment of grief 
upon the couch. He laid his hand for a single 
moment upon the fair brow of the woman, 
then passing around to the front of the couch 
he sat down by her side.

He took the delicate hands in his, stroking 
them fondly, and turning tho glittering rings 
round upon tho slender fingers, smiling sadly 
as he did so, as if from tender memories. 
Then his eyes looked into hers, lovingly, pity
ingly, and he raid in a low rad voice: "Dear
est, you will go, it is best so. Duty to your
self demands it, and also a duty to others, 
which cannot be set aside. Do not shrink 
from the voice which calls you—the real 
work in the world. When it is all over you 
will find me waiting for you.”

He arose and stepping towards the mantel, 
lifted the letter which lay there, and wrote 
softly for a moment with a pencil which he 
took from the same place; then laying them 
back as he had found them he stooped and 
kissed the white face upon the pillows and 
vanished again into tho shadows.

For some moments all was still, except ns 
a coal dropped from the grate to the hearth,
nnd tho clock chimed out the 
midnight.

Slowly the woman raised 
looked around the room. "I 
asleep," she said. “And yet

half hour after

her head and 
have not been 
I dreamed. It

was nil so real I almost feel bia presence yet.” 
She softly stroked her hand as he had done, 
turning the rings upon her fingers with a 
happy smile. She thought of the kisses Just 
now pressed so warm and sweet upon her lips, 
n half-drowsy sensation seemed to pota ss her. 
She softly stroked her hand as ho had done, 
upon which he had rat, and a strange quick 
flush spread over her face, as she saw that 
the wrinkles remained in it. A sudden chill 
struck her, a horror of something she knew 
not whnt, seemed like an icy hand clutching 
her heart. She was afraid, and glanced hur
riedly from ono part of the room to the other, 
c-e peered into the shadows behind her, and 
sprang from the couch clasping her hands 
to her bead, while she raid in half-smothered 
tones: “I surely must have dreamed it I am 
not so foolish as to believe I really saw’"—she 
hesitated an Instant, as if to collect her 
thoughts, and then grasped wildly for the let
ter upon the mantel.

Across the face of the envelope, and directly 
over her own name, was written in a hand 
she knew so well, tho name of her dead hus
band, written as only he ever wrote it, nnd 
the words "Do not forget January 19th, 1894.”

Whiter than the drifted snow outside her 
door she clutched nt tho mantel for support 
while great drops of perspiration stood upon 
her forehead. Wave after wave of horror 
went over her as sho staggered toward a 
chair. Sho hnd prayed thnt he might return, 
why this nwful fenr? Vninly she strove to 
still her quivering nerves, nnd rank insensi
ble to the floor.

When sho regained consciousness the day
light was streaming In at the windows^ and 
her servant returned with tbe morning, was 
bending over her. At her urgent inquiries as 
to the cause of so violent an attack of luness 
she made no explanation, but the first con
veyance which passed over tho drifted coun
try roads carried her to the nearest railroad 
station.

The shock was extreme, and for weeks her 
mind hung in the slenderest balance. But 
one thing she seemed determined upon, 
through It all, and that was to seek some 
healthy and active duty in the world, and 
)ray no mono for the return of those who 
lave once passed the ken of mortal eye.

One day, some years after, while talking 
with a friend upon tho subject she raid: “I 
do not like to think of that time, for I never 
have found any satisfactory explanation to 
the occurrence. If It had not been for the let
ter I should long ago have come to the con
clusion that It was the dream of a heart-
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broken nnd nervous woman. But when I 
see that,”—and she drew from her bosom a 
little case in which lay the writing of which 
she spoke, “when I see that." she hesitated 
and grew deathly pale, “oh, I do not know. 
The strangest part of it is that one should be 
so afraid.”

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 
homo nnd business in order to be cured. Na
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma anil all dis
eases of the lungs and bronchial tubes. Hav
ing tested ita wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases (with a record of 90 per 
cent permanently cured), and desiring to re
lieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Conversion of a Popular Preacher.

Mr. John Lobb, F. R. G. S., the well-known 
writer on religious subjects, a member of the 
City Corporation of the City of Loudon, and 
a popular preacher in Nonconformist circles, 
hns joined the ranks of Spiritualists, we learn 
from tho Daily Express of that city, which 
paper has recently interviewed Mr. Lobb, who 
readily stated that he was a Spiritualist, aud, 
further than this, that he was proud to be 
one.

“For three years,” said Mr. Lobb, “I wrote 
continuous articles in an evening paper enti
tled ‘A Look Round tho Churches,’ nnd occa
sionally I mentioned tho waut of a revival of 
spiritual religion. These paragraphs brought 
me invitations to visit spiritualistic meetings, 
nnd nt last I went to one.

"There were present seven people, and the 
proceedings opened with Newman's hymn, 
‘Lead, kindly light.’ Meanwhile the medium 
had fallen back into his chair into what ap
peared to be a deep sleep.

“Our bands were interlinked, nnd we had 
not long to wait before a bright starlike light 
flitted about tho rookn; and a stringed instru
ment, which was lying-on the table, wns taken 
up and carried over the heads of the sitters 
by spirit hands. The instrument was then 
passed through the ceiling, and, coming down, 
wns taken through the flooring without break
ing the ceiling or the flooring or injuring the 
musical instrument.

”1 ventured to ask the spirit control whether 
spirits bad the power to pass and repass arti
cles through matter. ’Matter is no barrier to 
us in the spirit world,’ said the spirit.

"The spirit control attracted me very much 
as he came on the scene materialized, and ap
peared to be on friendly terms with my host, 
a Mr. Lacy.

" ’You have a powerful voice. Mr. King,’ I 
said to the spirit, ‘and-must have been a big 
man when on earth.’ 'Yes, I was a big man,’ 
was his reply, and, rising from the chair, he 
looked well over six feet.

“I then asked him how long it was since he 
departed this earth-life. I was on your side 
in the time of the Georges,’ was his reply.

"Shortly after this incident one of the sit
ters was confronted with a departed friend 
materialized.

"Then it wns my turn, for I heard a voice 
saying, ‘John.’ I knew that voice. It was 
my brother’s, and he had been dead for twen
ty-eight years. Then I saw in’s face anil 
talked with him. Suddenly he vanished, but 
not before he hnd raid, 'God bless you!’

“This, my first weird experience, took place 
nt the end of Inst yenr. Since then I hnve ev
ery week attended n sennce or a circle, nnd 
hnve talked fnce to fnce with mnny of my old 
friends.

•'These include Dr. Tn Image, whose sermons 
I published for a period of thirty years, and 
whose Life I edited.

“Dr. Talmage greeted me with these words: 
‘John, I am glnd to see you ngnin. nud to know 
you nre currying on the good work.'

“On one occasion I saw my mother, and 
asked her to tell me something of the. great 
world beyond.

"She raid that those who when on earth 
had led good lives entered immediately into a 
new world of everlasting pence nnd joy, but 
those who hnd sinned entered into purgntory.

“Another man whom I knew very well when 
ho wns alive wns n well-known publisher, 
who owed me nbout 1500 when he died. I saw 
and talked to him the other day, nnd the fnct 
thnt he owed me money seemed to worry him.

” ‘We nre good friends, nre we not, John?' 
he nsked.

'* ‘Of course we nre,’ wns my reply, ns I 
shook him by the hnnd."

Mr. Lobb then snid thnt Christinns cannot 
ignore the fnct thnt the scriptures nre clear 
and definite on the possibility of personal con
tact with disembodied spirits—materialized.

“Moses and Elijah, after an absence of cent
uries, returned to this earth and talked,” ho 
said.

“Then we have the cases of Abraham, Lot, 
Jacob, Joshua, Gideon, and Elijah. They 
wero seen and heard by the shepherds on tho 
Plain of Bethlehem.”

“It Is the Christian spirit which must bo in
fused Into tho present religious life of the peo
ple. Wo arc already living in tho spiritual 
world of tho myriads who have left this 
planet All of them are alive, awake and ac
tive. Clairvoyant eyes can see them. Clair- 
audlent ears can hear them.

“During the past few months,” continued 
Mr. Lobb, “I have been closely engaged in 
Investigating those matters, and I have talked 
freely with tho spirits on the subject”
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Ostrich Feathers from South Africa
DIRECT

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
For $5 (a Five Dollar Bill will do) we will send our trial 

Order “ A ” in Black, White, or assorted colors.
We prepay charges and guarantee its safe arrival.
If more than you want you can sell the surplus.
For a Club of Five we’ll send an extra one Free of Charge.

NOTICE TO DEALERS!

ADDRESS DEFT. C 41.

The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION 
Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL.

Cablegrams; “ALTERANT.”

Campmeeting Announcements.
Season of 1904.

Camp Progress. Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott Meetings at 11 a. m., 2 and 4 
p. m., every Sunday from June 5th to Sept 
25th. Secretary, Mrs. H. S. Gardner, 343 
Lafayette Street, Salem.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Campmeeting 
Association will hold their camp at Niantic, 
Conn., commencing on June 20th and continu
ing until September 12th inclusive. Secre
tary, George Hatch. South Windham, Conn.

Lily Dale Camp, N. Y., opens July 15 nnd 
closes September 14. Mrs. Abby L. Pettin- 
gill, president Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Madison, Me., Spiritual Association 
holds its annual campmeeting at Hayden 
Lake, Madison Centre, Me., from September 
2 to 11, Inclusive. Rev. F. A. Wiggin, presi
dent.

On-i-set Wigwam Co-Workers, Onset, 
Mass. Meetings comm< ce on Friday, July 
15, end on Thursday, Sept 15, 1904.

Parkland Heights Spiritualists' Home and 
Cnmpmeeting will open on Sunday, July 3d, 
and continue until further notice. Elizabeth 
M. Fish, secretary, Parkland, Eden P. O., Pa.

The Lynn Spiritualists’ Association will 
hold meetings every Sunday at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Centre, Mass., commencing June 5 
and ending September 25. Mrs. A. A. Aver
ill. 42 Smith Street Lynn, Mass.

Waterloo Camp, Iowa. The Central Iowa 
Spiritualist Association will hold its camp at 
Waterloo, Iowa, from August 21 to Septem
ber 11. M. G. Duncan, president, Marshall
town. Iowa.

Mrs. 
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Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

THE CELESTIAL MOMENT.

I nm only a sigh of the Infinite Powers, 
Only Qod’s breath on a glass, 

Only one pulse of the endless hours.
Only a breeze on the grass.

I am only the spray on a poising wave, 
A cataract's foam and froth,

A mushroom springing by night on a grave, 
The dust on the wings of a moth.

I am only the flight of a sweet, swift dream, 
The shadow cast by a cloud,

A seed that is dropped Dy a Hand Supreme 
In the heart of a field unploughed.

And yet do you pity the butterfly 
That his hour so quickly goes, 

If over him swoons the passionate sky 
And under him faints the rose?

O turn to me, kan to me, lips that I love!— 
One moment of merciful bliss—

Ere my shade shall be borne to those stars 
above

Where only the ghosts may kiss—

Bock to the stars from whence I came— 
Over a blindfold way.

Far, oh far, like a spark to its flame, 
I who have lived my day—

Who have lived my day, when I flash 
poise

and
The roso of the world above,

Then home, like a joy, to the source of joys, 
A love that is lost in Love.

A wise man will not contend with the fool
ish. He will silently love -them and seal his 
mouth.—A. Z.

All a man’s weaknesses and sins nnd falls 
take their rhe In his own heart and he alone 
is responsible far them. It is true there arc 
tempters and provokers, bat temptations and 
provocations are powerless to him who re
fuses to respond to them. Tempters and pro
vokers are but foolish men, and he who gives 
way to them is become a willing co-operator 
In their folly; he is unwise and weak, and 
the source of bls troubles is in himself. The
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VOICES OE THE MORNING

Writtea by BELLE HUSH.

Handsome Cloth. 270 Pages. Second Edition.

Contains seventy equlaite poetical Rems, and should bo 
in the hands of every lover of truly inspired poetry.

'• I will take pleasure In recommending your book to any 
literary friends who love poetry."—A/ary T. Leva ley, Sa- 
rtlary, N 8. J.

•’Voices of the Morning by Miss Belle Bush U a book of 
true poetry and may claim the right o’ betas placed among 
the best American productions.”— 3. F. Mekhert, Aut. Ed- 
Uor The 8 at/over.

“ I read your poems frequently at my Sunday lecture# and 
think the one entitled ’ The Artl»t and tbe Angel’ Is worth 
the price of the book."— G’w 1 Fulbr, Mb.

" I will gladly do all I can to give publicity to your do- 
Igbtfnl inspiring poems.'*—James Henry feu.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MBa

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Morri* Pratt. Chartered In I9Q2. A school 

under the auspice# of Spiritualism. Established for tbe 
diffusion of general culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam beat and hot and 

cold water throughout.

Prepares specially for public and private work. Open to 
ah of both sexes snd ot all ages over 15.

Admittance Without Examination.
Absolute freedom of thought and expre*lion encounged. 

For thoroughness and the growth of individual and Inde
pendent thins Ing unequalled.

To lifon per 1 e- r, 800. Tuition by the week. #1.75.
Boaru, with furnished rooms, per week, #L00 to #3A0.

Opens September 27, 1004.
Located at Whitewater, Wls., GO miles north of Chicago.
N. B.—All who < eclde to attend should be present at the 

opening when be classes are forint d and take the full two 
years’ coarse.

For catalogues write to
MOSES HULL, Pres., Whitewater. Wls.. or
CLARA L. STEWART, Bec., Whitewater, Wls., or
A. J. WEAVER, Ptin., Old Orchard, Maine.
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Tie Win ol Passion
BY SALVARONA.

In modern philosophy there are three neat treatises on 
tho Passions that of 8 pin oxa, that of Hume, and that of 
Bal varona—Philosophical Journal.

Illustrated with three handsome portraits of Emer* 
#on. Ho*ea, Byron. 12mo. 250 pages. Red cloth; gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal Dole.
$1.00 NET. POSTAGE IO CENT®.

The extraordinary merits of “Tbe Wisdom of Passion’ 
are the copiousness of human inaiabt and content in the 
way of fact and reference with which the book la crammed
University.

I have found “The Wisdom of Passion** to be a book of 
towerful erudition and floe intuition. I would be happy If

i a certain sense I had inspired It_Prof. Ceasare Lam- 
bro so.

Here is a man who sees and says things for himself. Ho 
is not retailing conventionalities. Tbe book fairly bristles 
with wise Bayton. 1 believe tbe thesis Is sustslnable and 
that the anther Das gone a long way toward fortifying IL 
After I took up tbe book. I did net quit, except for meals 
and sleep till I bad read it eaxeftU’y from cover to cover —

I am somewhat familiar with the tendency to modern 
thought to give primary place to feeling — With James' 
“Win to Relieve,*’ with Ward** aoelal jphlloMBhy, with 
Bhellry’s and Browntag*# philosophy. •’The WBdcm of 
Paul on" flu tn with their eontxlbuuona. The main tbaaia 
of the book—that tbe Bool forme ita own tonne hyl taebolee 
—I can ascribe Uk—Prof. Oscar Lovell Trina, Unlvtnfty 
of Chicago. _______________
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualist* of America, aud reaffirmed 
at the nationa# convention held at Washing
ton, D. C.. October, 1903.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical aud spiritual, are the exprea- 
aJon of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, nnd living iu accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm thnt the existence nnd per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication with the 
■o-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by tbe phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe thnt the highest morality Is 
contained in the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you. do 
ye even so unto them.”

Notice.

As Monday Inst. Labor Day, was n legal 
holiday the “Banner” forms were necessarily 
prepared a day in advance. This ha* pre
vented the appearance of several local item*, 
the absence of which is due to the cause stated 
above.

Brevities.
Farewell!
It is good at times to look backwards.
Counting our treasures and considering 

what we have done.
The poorest of us make friends, most of us 

make enemies, so the world runs away!
Farewell to the summertime, during which 

many have speut happy hours in tbe forest, 
woods, mountains, and beside the lakes, 
streams and sandy beaches, cast and west, 
north and south. Some have spent the season 
in needful rest, others In tiring rushes here 
and there so as to boast of tbe distances 
traveled, a most unwise method of spending 
a vacation.

Some in the quiet seclusion of the woods 
and grove*—nature’s Academies—have rested 
and read and pondered and thus benefited 
physically, mentally, and spiritually.

Farewell, the post happy weeks ot golden 
sunshine, and all their Incidents, are now 
filed away in memory's chambers, aud added 
to whatever else we have placed therein In 
days that have flown. Let it be hoped that 
our life’s records will contain nothing worse 
than the memories of tho harmless pleas
ures of our vacation times, then wc can look 
back upon our earthly career as a good aud 
happy summertime, the recollections of which 
will bo happy and inspiring.

Let us purify the Cause. By all means, 
but how? Nay more, from what? By ex
posing and prosecuting every fake medium in 
the land? This is the regular formula for 
“purifying” the movement! But bow is It 
we have such things among us? If the evil 
is so widespread and rampant as some would 
hare us believe it can only be so because It 
like jealousy, “has grown on what it feeds 
upon,’ and certainly that food has in part, at 
least, come from Spiritualists which turns 
the allegations of the sensation mongers into 
a charge against the Cause at large!

Ry all means 'denoonc* and legally pros*- 
rut* fake media and aerure their pnnl-hment 
rall.tr than till the papers with Innuendo**, 
a-»rrtlotis nnd “hot air” denunciations. Such 
method WouM impart an nlr of reality to the 
yards of condemnatory writing one sees so 
much of. But when this course is ■UfgMtfd 
the reply is, caveat emptur, or, iu die vul
garism of the day, ”1 won’t butt In." so the 
roseate escape and smile at (he denunciations 
iu the press for they know they are but 
“Words, words, interminable words.”

Another cry Ik wc must purify tbc Cause 
bplritually. We must cast out evil spirits, 
demous, devils, and whnt uot other creatures 
besides. Obsession becomes a cry, and the 
dangers of mediumship are diluted upon by 
many who know nothing of what mediumship 
really is, but who prate about it and claim 
their ability to drive out obsessing spirits 
and even urge that much ot physical disease 
Ik due to the influence of obsessing controls! 
But if we are pure spirit, why do we think 
either here or hereafter, cancers, boils, or 
Mains into our owu or other people's bodies? 
We know there is some truth in the claim 
that earthbound souls can and do affect sen
sitive people in the flesh, but we have grave 
doubts ..that the ancient incubii and sucubli 
tales have any equivalent iu our experiences, 
or even that all the curious can read about 
such affairs were actually and literally exact 
statements of fact.

Why make mountains out of moleholes? 
Are there no spirit (>olice to watch the spirit
ual frontiers and do something to restrain 
these wandering spiritual hobos from breaking 
bounds? Let us be sober iu all things, aud 
particularly when likely to be overcome 
either by the emotions ot love or fear. Tbe 
surest way to render obsession possible in 
mnuy cases is to descant upon its danger*, 
aud so set up a condition of negntivenes*— 
receptivity (?)—and thus open the door for 
the undesirable influence to enter by. If you 
are afraid of meeting spirits lest you are 
influenced by evil ones keep away from 
Spiritualism, you are not strong miuded 
enough for our ranks. How to cure obses
sion. Spirit aid is the most efficacious, 
mental healing comes next, but in any case 
a determination to say, and mean it, “Satan, 
get thee behiud me,” is the best means of 
all.

Our societies, local, state and national 
have a clear duty here. To employ doubtful 
people because they draw a full house is poor 
spiritual policy. Yet it Is too often done, 
or has been done. So long ns doubtful peo
ple are officially recognized by societies, as 
is the case, when continually employed by 
them, only half die work of purifying the 
Cause is done. As Hudson Tuttle says, the 
appeal is to the public and if our public sup
ports workers without consideration then tbe 
cry for clean platforms docs not receive any 
great amount of recognition in quarters 
where it is most needed. Cense to hire for 
societies, to patronize for consultation, nnd 
drop out of sight the names of any known 
to be fraudulent pretenders to mediumship, or 
tricksters, among professional mediums, nnd 
in a single year more will have been nccom- 
plished for “purifying” tho Cause than the 
years of semi-hysterical denunciations seem 
to have accomplished. Rut it must always 
be remembered that mediumship is quiteMlf- 
ferent to any ordinary avocation, that it d-^ 
pends upon a wide variety of delicate condi
tion* which few people thoroughly under
stand, nnd the critic of mediumship usually 
least of any one. The higher work nnd 
aspect of our Cause Is further dealt with in 
the editorial on “White Spiritualism” which 
we commended to our renders careful atten
tion.

Arrangements hnve been mnde with W. 
.T. Colville to send the “Banner,” for some 
weeks to come, a regular letter each week 
from St. Louis, giving an account in brief of 
the various interesting episodes that come* 
under his notice. Briefly and crisply done 
ns they will be. these letters should prove in
teresting to our friends nnd readers.

The commencement of “Practical Spiritual
ism” is presented to our readers U|hmi the 
front page of the “Banner” this week. As 
the work proceeds our subscribers will find it 
deals with some notable points in the philos
ophy of Spiritualism, and throws not a little 
light upon the problems discussed. ,

The “Wonder Wheel” articles contributed 
each week by Prof. Henry, are eliciting con- 
sideraWe attention In all parts of the country. 
The aim of the Professor Is to simplify as
trological science and be certainly succeeded 
in so doing ns we can testify from several 
interesting conversations with him recently. 
Tbe table nt tbe head of his contributions 
Is easily understood with a very small amount 
of effort, while tbe “pollywog” looking char
acters of the usual chart simply confuse the 
plain mnn who tries to understand their 
meaning

Mr. W. J. Colville in writing from AnJer- 
aou, lud., says the Spiritualists of enterpris
ing city of about 30,000 inhabitants, own a 
fine Temple, in a good neighborhood, nnd tho 
edifice, which Bents 600 people. Is usually 
well equipped nnd entirely free from debt 
Mr. Colville odds thnt be gave four lectures, 
which were well attended and highly appre
ciated.

A Handsome Tribute to a Noble 
Book.

Some one asks how can a sum of money, 
say One Thousand Dollars, do tho most good 
(or the cause of Spiritualism! We are al
most at a loss to advise bow a thousand dol
lars might be used, there are so many urgent 
needs. The N. S. A- doubtless bag a score 
of ways to utilize even ten times the amount 
In its publishing, missionary and philan
thropic departments, and really so few Spirit- 
uolhts think of giving while alive, or be
queathing at their transition, a thousand dol
lars to the Cause “they love so dearly” thnt 
one looks with some surprise when any of

our people ron«M«r their wealth and the 
need* nt nnr Cnnso.

At least we have ju«t one answer to the 
opening question by ■ Spiritualist, who mod* 
estly rlewim to remain Incognito. Hr rend a 
copy of the Arcana of Spiritualism, by Hudson 
Tuttle, and was ad well pleased that be sent 
for copies to be ma IM lo several eminent col
lege professors. Then be bad a further sup
ply sent to the most noted public libraries, 
after which he dMrred copies sent to ^very 
official at the World's Fair nt Kt. Louis. 
Then be selected a score or so more of col
lege professors, doctor* an<T minister*, and 
has continued to select libraries whore he 
thinks die book will do the most good, and 
eminent persons whom he expecta to interest

Am Hudson Tuttle's book represent* Kpir- 
ItnaliRm nt Its highest thi* unknown friend Is 
presenting tbe subject to those wtrnjyhvfwise 
would not know of it apart fron^CTrqq,^ 
He is placing It before the best/intellects and 
In the most conspicuous place*. May it not 
be said, Whnt better use could lie make of hi* 
money, or from which be could gain more 
satisfaction? Truly it can be asserted no 
book on Spiritualism has gained such a circu
lation, or appealed to Midi a royal audience.

No one can truthfully reiterate tbe oft re
peated assertion that Spiritualism has given 
the world no new truth, or revealed anything 
in science, after rending thia book, and wc 
believe the subject will under its influence 
henceforth be treated in a different manner.

What a difference in their sermons might 
be produced if a copy of the Arcana of Spir
itualism could be placed in the hands of 
every clergyman in this country!

White Spiritualism.

The ancient student* of psychical and spir
itual phenomena (for prudential reason* ap
plied to themselves the terms Alchemists, 
Occulists, nud similar appellations—includ
ing thnt of Rosicrucians—that they might 
pursue their studies unhindered by the igno
rant prejudices of the mob on the one side, 
nnd priestly bigotry on the other side), stud
ied under many dlflicnlties unknown to the 
students aud enquirers of today. Those old 
time difficulties having passed away the need 
for shrouding the investigation of spiritual 
mutters in the garment of secrecy lias de
parted. Why, then, revert to a state of 
affairs no longer needed, and attempt, ns 
some do still, to surround the enquiry into 
man’s spiritual nature with n mystcrlousness 
utterly needless In this age of daylight en
quiry into every question mundane or human, 
mortal or. spiritual. Where, secrecy is, too 
often there is superstition; where pretension 
is, there look for ignorance. No one mind 
bolds the key of nil knowledge, for the ability 
to acquire truth is inherent in us nil.

In the period above indicated the student 
adopted n certain set of dividing lines to 
mark off the character of die territory he 
wns surveying. He imparted to those sec
tions n certnin moral or spiritual character, 
and those division** and their characters hnve 
come down to us today. But how fur they 
nre correct and warranted as to fact, or 
whether they arose out of a limited observa
tion and a consequent lack of broader appli
cations are question* which may be an
swered when the nature of the conclusions 
our former fellow students arrived at are un
derstood.

Tbe divisions referred to above divided the 
phenomena of tbe unseen into “black” “red” 
nnd “white” magic, the first named the low
est form, the last tbe highest, and the inter
mediate bordering more or less on red and 
white as circumstances determined. Now let 
us clear up one point here. That is tbc use 
of the word “magic,” which sounds so dis
tastefully to many cultured cars. The prac- 
ticers of magic are uot to be confounded with 
the merely red or black wonder workers, for 
really they were graduates of the Magi, or 
educated and experienced teachers of tbc 
temples, which in early day* in India, Egypt 
aud Greece were about the only places where 
any real learning—I. e., knowledge—existed. 
These men were theurghds as well as teach
ers, they were therapeutists, for they healed 
the sick, bodily aud mentally, they were to a 
considerable extent acquainted with astron
omy, chemistry, physiology, and psychology 
as the present day Spiritualist uses that 
much abused word. Undoubtedly they uu- 
derstood much concerning hypnotism, and 
they had a large amount of information con
cerning the embodied and disembodied man 
nnd his life iu the hereafter. The caves at 
Elephanta in India, the Temples nnd pyra
mids In Egypt, nnd the Grecian “mysteries” 
all show this to have been the case.

Unfortunately for the modern world the 
men of the past felt it necessary, as already 
stated, to shroud their knowledge in mystery 
for prudential reasons, but equally unfortu
nately another reason must also be reckoned 
with, which was what is described ns tbc 
pride of scholarship and Intellect. Those 
who were learned contracted a contempt for 
the unlearned, and considered that the com
mon multitude could not bo trusted with tbe 
knowledge possessed by the experienced few. 
While, in still later times, the fear of em
perors, princes and kings, and over zealous 
clerical bigots, contrived to render secrecy 
still more necessary if the student was to 
avoid suspicion of plotting against the state, 
or daring to dabble in things forbidden by 
the church. Happily, as said above, those 
days are gone and now only the timid dis
countenance the study of the problems ot tho 
unseen, or those who are Imbued with tbe idea 
that tho divisions mentioned are real Instead 
of arbitrary, and' hence fear to touch the 
matter because of assumed dangers which 
would wholly disappear if light was thrown 
upon the whole subject.

Now, to the divisions In question. The 
world has practically discarded the interme
diate classification—mainly It may bo stated 
because the church has dono so stance that 
body only recognizes "good” and "b-d^ spir
itual Influences—so we need only Incidentally 
touch upon tho "red" aspect of the case, and 
presently. Now what is meant by "black" 
magic? Simply, when divested of all the

myMrry and mummery ascribed tn Its Optra* 
dmis, the evil (I. a. Injurious to other*) uw 
of i^ychlr form* and spirit assistance, coni* 
Mood with appeals lo the Imagination nnd 
(cars of those against whom miicIi notion* nre» 
to be directed. The raining "up" of the spir
its of the dead la nlwiird, for there are -no 
“dead" to he raised. The summonsing of ric- 
iiiental*. ogres, fairies, gnome*, koboldn, 
beastly monster* from the "tipper apace*," of 
master spirit* of evil—nondescript creature*, 
alike non-humun and non-naturnl—the sum
monsing of those creature* or any of them by 
"incantations," the burning of aromatic or 
stinking compounds, all belong to nn age of 
superstition, for today the experienced Spir
itualist known that he can come into contact 
with the lower strata of the spirit world by 
tbe use of the natural law* which connect 
thl* plane with the next. Cut away nil the 
flummery and the simple fact remain* that 
the misuse of the relationships between the 
two states 1* all there is to “black" magic, 
tbe lowest modem travesty of which was die 
absolutely absurd nnd silly "Satan Worship" 
in Pari* some four year* ago. We say the 
simple facts, we mean the facts alone, free 
from adventitious association. But in them
selves the facts are quite serious. Just a* is 
small-pox, diphtheria, typhoid nnd all physio
logical aberrations. If there is any great 
psychological crime it is the willful utiliza
tion of physical knowledge and spirit assist
ance to die detriment of our fellows.

Red magic mny be described ns the dille- 
tante dabbling in these mutters or tbe doing 
so with neither real aim nor purpose, and the 
results from which nre more likely to be 
unsatisfactory and unpleasant than benefi
cial or useful to anybody.

Tho matter of "white” magic then now re
mains. This is tbe earnest and intelligent 
study of the phenomena of the unseen uni
verse nnd the nature and powers of tho un
seen mnn. The obtaining of knowledge re
garding the certainty of that universe and 
that mnn, nnd the possible amount of connec
tion between tbe two nnd tbe outer or visible 
world and tbe external mnn. To whnt extent 
it can be proven that death is but a doorway 
into tbe unseen life, nnd not a portal to a 
tomb of eternal silence. To tbe understanding 
of how far the infinite force* of the universe 
affect us, and how best we mny order our per- 
sonnl and collective life in necord therewith 
for onr highest mental moral nnd spirituni 
nnfoldment. To whnt extent wo mny submit 
ourselves to the guidance nnd teaching of the 
ascended minds in the unseen state and how 
we may not so much "rise above ourselves" 
as round out our powers nnd duly co-ordinate 
them in our own lives nnd toward the lives of 
others. The above, in brief, represents a 
condensation of the essence of "white” magic 
stripped, as in the case of its opposite, of all 
the superfluous drapings in which it is usually 
swathed, iu fact mnde so plain "thnt n way
faring man may read aud not err therein.”

But why “magic” and “magi” or “mag
ians?” A better and more familiar word is 
ready to hand, nnd one which absolutely 
stands for all written above. That word is 
Bpiritualtem, and nt its best nnd sweetest it is 
ns “white” ns the highest form of magian 
thought ever was, and freer from some of the 
peculiarities which were perhaps neces
sarily, associates] with tbe pursuit of spirit- 
mil studies in tho past. Ix?t us emphasize our 
“white” Spiritualism nt nil times—it stands 
for knowledge, progress, virtue, love, brother
hood. immortality nnd God—tbe universal 
t»ower for good.

Let Us Unmake Ministers.

The discussion as to whether Spiritualism is 
n Philosophy, Science or Religion still merrily 
pursues its course, nnd no flnnl decision is 
apparently in sight. Something depends .upon 
the country in which the topic is discussed, 
for national habits of thought play no small 
part in deciding our opinion* upon many ques
tions. While temperament sways us all more 
than many are willing to admit, the mental 
habit is nn important factor, also, in onr 
method of treating topics, while downright 
prejudice is not infrequently a determining 
power affecting our judgment* and opinions; 
so each takes one side or other ns seems best, 
and the settlement of tbc question seems ns 
fnr off ns ever.

But if Spiritualism is to bo organized ns a 
religion, it follows thnt the machinery of a 
religious body will be required, nnd we shall 
need our churches, priest^ deacons, rituals 
nnd set ceremonies, in fact nil tbe parapher- 
nnlin of ecclesiastical Institutions, with prop
erty belonging to the church nnd vested in the 
priest, nnd. of coarse, creeds nnd doctrines, 
nnd in the course of time traditions, from 
all of which it will be heresy to dissent 
from. We have already some who are pleased 
to wear the title of minister or reverend. Our 
National Association has, we understand, is
sued and approved, or adopted, a form of “or
dination" for the ministry of Spiritualism, 
which form Is permissive, wo believe, not man
datory? Tbe presumption is that Spiritual
ism does not stand for any form of Chris
tianity, nnd, to the multitude nnd to the law, 
If we mistake not. the Christian religion Is 
the only form of belief to which tho term re
ligion can bo applied, nor will the law allow 
n Spiritualist minister to act in tho matter of 
marrying In this state in exactly tho same way 
as a regularly ordained Christian minister 
is permitted to do. To have tho empty honor 
of the title and not tho legal substance of tbe 
office is not what our "reverend" speakers 
want, Is it? But to become truly minister, 
in a legal sense, the minister of a recog
nized form of Christian faith most Jo the or
daining. in which case the ordained one Is 
not ordained a minister of Spiritualism bat 
of tbe denomination of the officiating minis
ter though wo seriously question whether any 
denominational minister would undertake to 
conduct sucu a peculiar ceremony. Wo have 
heard of a proposal to obtain Ruch an ordi
nation upon the part of an aspirant for the 
use of the Roverend bat it would be futile 
fnr the ordained one would be ordained by n 
Unitarian cleric, which body is not at all a 
Spiritualist denomination. The fact appears

largely to bt that did riot the railroad* allow 
ordained minister* reduced rates of transpor
ts tIon our movement would more than likely 
never hare heard anything shout onlhistlon*.

Ordination I* tho accepting* of the candi
date for a ministry after careful study, faith
ful preparation and duo examination by 
some properly constituted authority. Wo 
can comply with none of such conditions to
day, nor would onr people recognize any such 
authority with Its-necessary Inquisitions Into 
character, fitness and ability. Wc hare no 
legal power to enforce such authority if wo 
pofiscfwd It. and Its adverse decisions would 
fall by reason of there being no power behind 
them. While, If we arc to stupidly fall back 
and re-establish a priesthood, with all that 
such an Institution ha* entailed upon man In 
the past, we do not deserve to be called a 
progressive, people. Beside^ if a worker can 
only command* attention because of being 
made into a priest the work ho or she cun do 
is of small value to us, or die world. So 
much then for tbe secular and wor’dly side of 
the case.

Now on tbc spiritual side. The true priest 
is one whose mind is illumined by the glory 
of the spiritual life, whose soul is inspired by 
die Ures and presences of the spiritual be
ings around us, whose psychic gifts are un
folded and beneficently used in thovserrice 
of humanity. He must be pure in life, 
thought aua word. Abie to learn as well as 
to teach. Spiritually discerning, sympa
thetic to the sad, suffering aud sick. Such a 
one cannot be made to order, or by ordination, 
but be may i>e aCkuou’leuged by the brethren 
if be has shown signs of possessing these 
qualifications, and practicing diem in his life 
will show that he has them. And when our 
people grow to acknowledge that only such 
shall minister to them ns teachers, or stand 
between their loved in spirit land and them
selves. then there will be uo need to ordain, 
tbe work aud die life will have done that, 
and wc shall reverence them without making 
them a present of a vain tide.

It is a blessed sight in tbe Christian world 
today, iu the broad and liberal portions of 
it. that ministers arc rising above the bounds 
of their title and striving to command tbc 
confidence and esteem of their people us men 
first, last and all the time. Let us dien un
make ministers and make men, let us like 
men pay full price for whatever we need, 
and avoid mixing the material and spiritual, 
for some may think because tbe X. Y. Z. R. 
R. gave them half rates they ought to vote 
for Mr. So-and-So, if he stands for some petty 
office. Suppose St. Peter had lived in our 
times and had traveled on a half rate ticket 
from Joppa to Jerusalem on the J. & J. IL 
IL, and after bis death became doorkeeper 
at tbe Heavenly City, aud one day he saw 
tbe president of tbe aforesaid road coming 
along looking a trifle dubious as to his enter
ing. why tbe saint might say. “You gave mo 
half rates on earth, for the balance of tho 
money slip in, uo one is looking." The moral? 
Well, fix it os yon may.

Frank Cochrane.

We lately received a pleasant call from tho 
above named gentleman, who has just ar
rived in Boston from London, England. Mr. 
Cochrane was for some year* private secre
tary to the former Postmaster General of 
Great Britain, only resigning tho position 
when the distinguished gentleman went to 
tbe front in the late Boer war. He has also 
served us au expert to tbe New York and 
London branches of the Remington Type
writer Company with eminent success. Re
cently lie has taken up the work of Magnetic 
and Mental Healing and Osteopathic treat
ment* with marked ability and success, in a 
fashionable district in London, and is now in 
this country on a visit nnd proposes to devote 
part of bis time to ministering to any who 
mny stand in need of the assistance he is 
prepared to offer them. He is a young man 
of pleasing address, filled with healing power, 
and by temperament and disposition equipped 
with those attributes which are so necessary 
to success in his particular vocation. Should 
any wish to avail themselves of hi* aid, which 
can only be secured by appointments duly 
made, he cun be addressed ut 196 Dartmouth 
St., Boston.

Movements of Platform Workers.

W. J.' Colville writes under recent date: 
After spending a few day* in Anderson, I 
begun a period of work in St. Louis, Sunday, 
September 4. I am a delegate to the Peace 
Convention, New Thought Federation and 
several other bodies. I am ready to co-oper
ate with all workers in the cause of human 
progress and expect to learn a good deal at 
the Fair, besides contributing something to 
several conferences. My address at present is 
Care Louis Cohen. 2612 Lafayette Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo.

William E. Smith will open Odd Ladies* 
Hull 446 Tremont St., Boston, on Friday, 
September 16th, at 2.30 p. m., for spiritual 
progression. The meetings will be continued 
all season.

J. C. F. Grumblno Is now holding services 
every Sunday in Metaphysical Hall. Hunt
ington Chambers, at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Review of Reviews for September.

Besides the history of the Russo-Japanese 
war. which Is brought up to date in its edito
rial department. "The Progress of the World,” 
the Review of Reviews for September has 
two articles which summarize the distinctive 
achievements of tho Japanese armies. M. C. 
Sullivan shows how effectively the modern 
science of battlefield communication ha* been 
utilized by the Japanese signal corps, while a 
Japanese writer contributes a laudatory sketch 
of General Kuroki. A Chinaman, Mr. Ohang 
Yow Tong, gives his views of the "Yellow 
Peril.”

If you have any faith, give me, for heav
en’s sake, a share of It! Your doubts you 
may keep to yourself, for I have plenty of my 
own.—Goethe.

Wealth is just so much baggage to carry 
around and to be taken care of in this world, 
but a cultivated brain is easy to carry and a 
continual source of pleasure and profit.— 
Phillips Brooks.

Death, early death, altogether too fashion
able, accompanied with extravagant funerals. 
Is abnormal Life, the reverse of death, is 
natural, and should be with us all, not only 
beautiful, but golden, with Joy and a* serene 
and abiding as the stars.—Dr. J. M. Peebles.

tie only Bitou.--------------- -----------r
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READ THIS! Campmetting Uetos.

Extension of Time!

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT
Co-operation 
Accomplishes Much.

THE BANNER OF LIGH1 
PUBLISHING COMPANY hat 
arranged a little treaty of Frater
nal Reciprocity with its supporters 
throughout the world in recogni
tion of the community of interests 
which unite us in the great work of 
Modern Spiritualism and the dis
semination of the facts and phil
osophy associated therewith. This 
reciprocal offer comes into effect at 
once and will continue operative 
until further notice, and it is in 
the form of

A Splendid Premium 
To Our Subscribers 
In all Parts of the World.

PARTICULARS.
FOR EVERY SUBSCRIP

TION for one year paid in ad
vance, either a renewal or a new 
subscription, there will be sent on 
terms stated below, one copy of 
that delightful book

“THE 
GENTLEMAN 
FROM 
EVERYWHERE ”

By that talented author

James Henry Foss,
the ordinary retail price of which 
in our Book Store is $1.50.

THE TERMS.
The Book and One Year’s Sub

scription to the ‘‘Banner of Light" 
for $2.00 if the order is paid in 
at our store in person by the sub
scriber. Profit to the subscriber, 
$1.00.

The Book and One Year’s sub
scription to the ‘‘Banner of Light" 
if the order is sent by mail $2.70. 
Profit to the subscriber ninety 
cents.

The above terms apply to all sub
scribers new and old in the United 
States, Mexico, Cuba, the Philip
pines and Canada.

FOREIGN ORDERS.
The Book and One Year’s sub

scription to the ‘‘Banner of Light" 
for $3.10. Profit to the sub
scriber $1.00.

THE ABOVE OFFER
is rendered possible through the 
generous co-operation of the tal
ented author of ‘‘The Gentleman 
from Everywhere," and

IS MADE IN YOUR 
INTEREST

therefore do not delay sending in 
your renewal subscription or, if 
not a subscriber send in your 
name at once and so secure twelve 
months of the most important 
reading matter offered to the 
world, and one of the most in
tensely interesting works that a 
native son of New England has 
produced.

LET US HEM FROM YOU ROW I
Send all communications and 

remittances to ,

IRVING F. SYMONDS, Gen. Mgr.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., 
204 Dartmouth St, Boston, Mass. . _

Lake Sunapee, N. H.

Dnrlns the eloalng week of tlie Maxon oar 
inerting. were well attenJeu aud mack en
joyed alike by campen. and visitor*. Our 
worker. were Sire. Ida P. A. Whitlock and 
Jim. Sadie L. Hand, and them dear nlstem 
afforded us the utmost Katlafaction In every 
respect, their addressee and phenomena ap
peallux to all present.

Ine annual election ot officers resulted its 
follows: Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, president; 
Mrs. Maruta Gow, and Mrs. Hattie Burpee 
as first and second vice-presidents; Mrs. Mar
tha Davis, of Hartland, Vt„ was elected sec
retary; and, for treasurer, Mrs. Harriett C. 
Comstock, of Newport N. H.

Wo have had a very harmonious session 
and it has been a success in every way. We 
hope to meet all again next year.—Lorenzo 
Worthen.

Verona Park, Me.

On Sunday, Aug. 21. Mrs. N. J. Willis, of 
Boston, was tlie speaker. This was her first 
risit to Verona. The day was delightful aud 
the auditorium wm well filled with attentive 
listeners. The forenoon discourse was by 
“Rogert G. Ingersoll.’* Those who were ac
quainted with Ids gestures and peculiarities 
recognized unmistakably his identity. A gen
tleman from Hartford, Conn., was upon the 
ground. He had met Mr. Ingersoll many 
times and was acquainted with him in earth 
life. In the evening, at a public seance, Mr. 
Ingersoll extended his hand to his old frieud, 
greeted him and entered into a long conver
sation concerning spirit life and his expe
rience; also alluding to events that had trans
pired between them on the earth plane, of 
which Mrs. Willis know nothing. It was very 
satisfactory and convincing.

All were pleased with Mrs. Willis, and she 
was delighted with tbe place.

On Monday, Edgar W. Emerson arrived, 
remaining through the week and giving the 
two final discourses, on Sunday the 23th.

Echo Park, a tract of over 50 acres, adjoin
ing Verona Park nnd under substantially me 
same control, but not connected with any re
ligious denomination, hns just been laid out 
by n landscape architect into drives, walks, 
Bower gardens, cottage lots, various amuse
ment grounds, hedges, etc., to the great de
light of the managers. The architect who 
was never upon the grounds until two weeks 
ago, pronounces it the most desirable nnd 
benutiful spot he has ever seen, although he 
has traveled extensively in search of an ideal 
place to suit his fancy.

Two new cottages have been erected on 
Echo Park this season, and several other par
ties nre seriously contemplating the erection 
of fine cottages in the near future Echo Park 
is sure to boom. Everything is ready for 
work. A wharf, where steamboats arc con
stantly landing; a hotel and roads, all avail
able for use. Improvements are to be made 
at once to add to its beauty aud convenience. 
-F W. Smith.

Unity Camp, Lynn, Mass.

A visit to this charming grave will amply 
repay one on a Sunday. The ground is thi kly 
carpeted with pine needles, while the stately 
trees rear their crests to the skies. The audi
torium is cool and shady nnd roofed for shel
ter from the sun, Benutiful foliage nnd flow
ers adorn the pintform nnd give one a high 
inspiration. Many mediums have been, de
veloped amid the harmonious conditions pre
vailing nt this charming camp. Every Sun
day there is conference nt 11. short addresses 
nnd communications from various mediums at 
2, nnd nt 4 and 7 there are lectures and tests 
given, with n Rong service nt 6.30. Take Olif- 
tondnle car in subway nnd go to the end of 
route—fare five cents from Boston to Saugus 
Centre, where enmp is located. Dinner nnd 
supper mny be had In the shape of clnm 
chowder, rolls, coffee nnd sandwiches, cake 
nnd Ice crenm.

It reminds me of the primeval days of Onset 
Cnmp, when the country people used to drive 
in nnd hitch their horses to the trees, nnd 
Unity Cnmp is doing a great work in con
verting country skeptics to Spiritualism, the 
grounds being crowded every Sunday with 
mostly skeptics, who stand agog at the won
ders heard. You can Imagine the effect that 
a medium like Mrs. May Pepper would have 
on several hundred people who had never 
heard anything of the kind before. They were 
simply dnzed over the fact of spirit return and 
their eyes grew big as saucers as they heard 
test after test given. I believe thnt Unity 
Cnmp lias made more converts this summer 
than any one of our larger camps which has 
been years longer established. The “Banner 
of Light*’ Is sold on the grounds.

Miss Annie Nolan was a recent speaker nt 
Unity Cnmp. She first heard of Spiritualism 
three months ago; n few days after she was 
Controlled as a medium to give tests nnd has 
been on the platform ever since. She is a 
Catholic and she remarked to me. naively, “I 
am a Catholic still.” Her family do not be
lieve In It or say it is the work of the devil.

On Sunday last the Editor uf the “Banner 
of Light” was present at our 2 p. m. meeting 
and iu response to an invitation from the 
chairman briefly addressed the large audience 
present. His remarks were most cordially re
ceived.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates are speakers at 
Unity Camp during the month of September. 
Come one and all and receive a hearts’ wel
come to our romantic little grove.—Eva A. 
Cassell.

Luke Pleasant, Mass.

Albert P. Blinn, Clerk of thr Camp and Special 
Correspondent ana Agent of the

“Banner of Light.”

Although the convocation closed on Sunday, 
August 28th, meetings are still being held 
here and there are a number of excellent 
mediums upon the grounds, among whom are 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Dr. C. L. Willis, Miss 
Jennie Rhind, Mrs. B. W. Belcher, Mrs. M. 
C. Carbee, Mrs. E. M. Shirley, and Miu 
Alice Wilkins.

MIm Rhind has held her Woodlawn services 
each day at four o’clock on the Highlands 
and many have congregated there to listen ant 
profit by the utterances and prophecies of 
tills excellent medium.

On Monday and Tuesday following the clos
ing of the campmeeting each train bore hun
dreds of friends on their homeward journey 
but there are still nearly one hundred fami
lies here.

Conferences are being held In the old grove 
and it recalls tho days of yore when all of 
the meetings were held there. Mrs. A. S. Wa
terhouse, R. F. Churchill, Rev. W. T. McEl
veen and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, In addition 
to the mediums already mentioned, have as
sisted in making the conferences of the past 
week very enjoyable.

Tbe Lake Pleasant Hotel retains many of 
Its guests, and Landlord Yenton Intends' to 
keep it open until Sept 15. Mr. Yeaton has 
leased tlie hotel for another year.

Several successful whist parties have been 
held here since camp closed and the money 
thus raised has been utilised for new furnish
ings.

Tlie dancing pavilion •till forms a place of 
attraction for our young people each evening.

The time of the excursion rates on the rail
road expired Sept 1st. Tbe electric? lights 
went out of service on Aug. JI, but the water 
plant will be lu operation until Sept 15. Tlie 
telegraph aud express offices will be open till 
Oct. 1.

Mrs. M. E. Martine has purchased the 
Stoddard-Gray cottage and is planning to 
make that corner one of tbe most attractive 
ou the grounds. Miss F. M. Allen is having 
her cottage painted. Mrs. Angie Clapp has 
purchased tbe Hunt cottage and is having It 
renovated.

The association hns voted to expend 1500 in 
repairing its buildings this full and improve
ments, under the supervision of the commit
tee on grounds.

Many donations were received during the 
season, totaling nearly #1500

Beautiful Antumn weather.

Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mrs. 8. M. Klngelry. Special Correspondent of the 
“Bunnerof Light. *

(Continued from last week.)
On Thursday last tlie most violent thunder

storm that has ever visited this section passed 
over the City of Light The morning audience 
had assembled to hear Mrs. it. B. Lillie for 
the Inst time prior to her leaving for the 
Michigan campmeeting. Subjects had been 
suggested by the audience— Inspiration’’ and 
“Employments iu the Beyond,” but before 
the speaker was fairly launched In their pres
entation the skies suddenly darkened, a fierce 
tempest bent and swayed the tail trees, ter
rific thunder followed the lightning Hashes 
and shook the very foundations. The flood
gates of heaven seemed opened, and the rain 
fell in torrents, and, blown by tlie high winds, 
penetrated every portion of the great audito
rium. The worthy custodian of our interests, 
Mr. Richards, rushed to the lowering of the 
heavy canvas curtains outside, while the 
people gathered closely around our flower- 
trimmed altar, and waited with abated breath 
for the storm to spend its fury. When it had 
partially subsided, anu tbe artillery of the 
skies seemed vanishing in the distance, seats 
were resumed, and the speaker, remarking 
thnt Rhe hoped the surprise matinee wns over, 
proceeded to furnish a brief supplement to 
her interesting texts. She, wns grateful that 
J. Clegg Wright had come to the platform to 
“nola tlie conditions.’’ WC nil knew that Mr. 
Wright wns there on quite n different mis
sion. though he did “hold the conditions" of 
n plensnnt little surprise,—a small testimonial 
from Mrs. Lillie’s many friends, through the 
agency of Miss Emma Pumphrey nnd Mrs. 
Sadie Billings, which he presented ns nn ex
pression of love nnd good-will; along with 
plensnnt reminiscences of the past, where 
their life-lines had touched during the quar
ter of a century thnt lies behind. No^ibly, 
his first reception in the city of Boston, be
fore nn immefi^e audience, when Mrs. Lillie 
had been prominent in vicing the words of 
welcome. Mr. Wright’s words were filled 
with tender pathos as he recalled old memo
ries and pnid eloquent tribute to the unvary
ing loyalty and faithfulness which Mrs. Lillie 
had always manifested both to her inspirers 
nnd to her public nnd private work. Mrs. Lil
lie responded graciously, ami said she felt 
tho terrible hurricane meant something out of 
the ordinary.

On Thursday evening, the ever-actiro Wil
ling Workers Invited nil the inhabitants of 
tlie City of Light to n New England supper, 
which sprang like magic into existence at the 
auditorium before 6 o’clock. It wns Rafe to 
conclude that no one sent their regrets, for 
every sent ot tlie numerous tables wns taken 
nnd many of them more than once. Raked 
beans nnd brown'-bread, pumpkin pies and 
doughnuts, with all the concomitants of a 
genuine New England supper, mnde up the 
bill of fare. A musical ami literary entertain
ment followed, and the proceeds nre to b^ util
ized for the providing of fire protection for 
Lily Dale.

Friday afternoon. Prof. Lockwood took the 
platform in place of Rev. W. II. Morgan, 
who had cancelled his engagement. Prof. 
Lockwood’s lecture was n departure from his 
previous line of thought. He portrayed the 
shadows of events thnt threaten to over
whelm our country with dire vicissitudes. He 
hnd long been a student of political economy, 
but not n politician. His subject wns the 
“relationship of ifTornls to our present sys
tem nnd to judical jurisprudence." The 
trend of our national morality shows that our 
system of morals hns been borrowed. The 
crude concepts of the days of Nero obtain iu 
the state of New York today. Unless our 
system of morals meets the needs of individ
uals it will not prove tho power necessary for 
the upbuilding of great institutions. Altru
ism hns been given groat prominence, nnd 
friends in Washington hnve wanted to change 
the name of modern Spiritualism to Altruism, 
hut they hnve failed to give it a definition. 
Herbert Spencer and others have admitted 
that the concepts of a true civilization cannot 
be carried out under our present system. A 
man with n fair share of brain and n genius 
for manual labor should hnve the right to its 
fruitage, ’the work of n sen ven ger is as im
portant to a city’s welfare as an nrtwt. but if 
he possesses the concept of progress, his aspir
ations will lead him into a higher order of 
thought. Plato taught thnt a man should al
ways stay where nature hnd placed him, nnd 
this thought has been often revoiced by min- 
istenk but tho desire to improve the power 
within Is whnt lies behind all progress. The 
right to do and be, to use hand and brain, 
and receive the fruitage of toil.—this is al
truism. But when a mass of schemers combine 
against these rights, when men with spendid 
education are sweeping the streets, struggling 
with might and main for a mere existence, 
witli nothing in our socinl system to give 
them n lift, then civilization is denied the 
possibility of expressing Itself, nnd this is the 
condition of two-thirds of our population to
day.

At the close of one of the lectures. 
Prof. Campbell, who is at the head of 
the Vitapathic College, in Cincinnati, ex
plained his system of education, the nnt- 
ural methods employed without the use 
of drugs, and the very reasonable terms 
which placed the knowledge of healing 
within the reach of those with limited means. 
The professor is a hale and hearty veteran of 
85 summers, and a fine representative argu
ment In favor of his School of Therapeutics. 
He confided to us the fact that he hnd placed 
his large school buildings In the hands of 
trustees, with sufficient revenue from railroad 
bonds nnd other Investments, to Insure its 
perpetuation for humanity’s benefit, when he 
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DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
and better Eye Bight. I can help y^. I will fit your eyes 
bv Clalrvoraace and RolrU aadriance, at yonr^wn home, 
With my improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to nee 
near and at a distance. Write for lUut ated circular 
showing Btvlee and prices, also my spirit method uf treat
ing that restores Lost vision end impaired eye-alt ht. I 
guaranteed fit your eyes,and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE. 44 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
B, F. Pools:

Dear 8lr—Your Magne tired Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received. I am delighted, they are 
perfection In every war.

• E. A. FinflON, Gebo.Mnn*
P0B3 eow
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JUST ISSUED.

THE DEMOMSoF™ AGES,
AND

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. JL Peebles, M. D., A. M.

COL TENTS.
Evil Spirits and Tbeir Influences, Chinese Spiritism* 

Demoniacal Possessions in Japan and Korea, Demonlam 
of the Ancient Greeks, Domons in Jtsus* Time, Obses 
bIodn, Witchci aft and Insanity, Swedenborg and His 
Obsessing Evil bpltlta. Spirit uallsia aa It Is, etc. thirty- 
three chapters, SU pages, cloth, gill lettered. Price 81.00. 
Postage IS cents.

For aale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. »sC3

Shih Edition. Cloth Gill Uttered. 396pp.

ftScioiMcBasisof Spiritualism
By EPES SARGENT,

Author of ” Plancbette, or th- Despair of Science,” ” Tbe 
Proof Palp.ble ot Immortality.** etc., etc.

Tbe author takes tbe ground that since natural science 
is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal
ing to our b» nae-perceptlons, and which are not only his 
torlcally Imparted, but are directly presented In the lr- 
resis table form of daily dem< Miration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, 
and all opposition to it. under the Ignorant ptetei.ee that 
it is outside of nature, is unscientific and unphUo-ophlcal. 
All this is clearly shown. Price W1.OO. Po-tage lo cents.

For Bale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. »»C1

NEW EDITION.

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson.
(Thirty-iis I tars a M'thodut M nUler.)

Mr. Watson's long connection with one of tbe Largest 
and most Influential re Ils loos organizations in this country, 
together wun bl* well known character for integrity of 
Surpoeeand faithfulness In the discharge of every known 

uty, combine to render this a book that will attract the 
attention and command the studious pctual of thoughtful 
minds. It Is eminently well adapted to place In tbe hands 
of those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of tbe 
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the sub
ject upon which It Heats. Twenty nine chapters, 423 
pages, cloth bound. Price 81.00. Postage IO cents

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. *C3

The Life of Jehoshua
THE PHOPHFT OF NAZARETH.

An Occult Study and a KejYlo the Bible Containing the 
History of an Initiate.

By Frantz Hartmann, M, V.

Contains eighteen sections, a Dedication and an Intro
duction, tbe who e covering two hundred and eight large 
octavo pages. » rice #1.50. Postage D cents.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.»a

THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
ETIOPATHY.

This book is the mining link that unites Physics 
aud Metaphysics In ot e harmonious whole. It 
explains clearly aud fully the physical and mental 
causes ot diseases and Low to remove them. 
Large octavo, MO pages, cloth bound. Sent pre
paid for 83^0.

DUTTON S ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Scientific aud Popular. Designed and adapted 
for college students, libraries, mechanics and 
home courses of study, and contains over 30) 
large Illustrations and colored plate*, showing 
plainly every part and organ of the human body. 
All Latin and Greek terms tn the text are inter- 
preted in parenthesis, so mat It Is in iact Anatomy 
translated to the English reader. This feature 
alone is very valuable, saving the student 
the necessity of recourse co a dictionary. 
Besides this, it has many other distinctive fea 
cures, many flue and Important illustrations. 470 
large pages («1 2 x 10) half motocco. Price 
83 00, prepaid.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Expressly for student*. This werk gives in brief 
the most valuable facts uf medical science, in
cluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price 
81-40 prepaid.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.
This Is the book for those who seek knowledge 
regarding these two prevalent diseases. It 
affords In the hands ot the reader, sore means of 
connol of these most common maladies. It gives 
a scientific statement lu popular language of tbeir 
Cause, Treatment and Cure. To Dr. Dutton be 
longs tbe honor and credit of being the first man 
to make known the real came of Rheumatism. 
To anyone suffering from that disease the work Is 
of priceless value and to any practitioner who 
would aueceasfu'ly treat these complaints it is 
Uvaluable. Nicely bound in cloth aud sent pre
paid for 81.00.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY-KC3

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A Moul of Spiritual Science ui Philosophy.

By HUDSON TUTTLE.

This I* the refined product of over thirty 
years’ Inspiration, by spirit Intelligence, whose 
thoughts emreaaed through their obown In
strament have been eagerly read by tbe liberal 
thinkers of this ooantry. and been translated 
Into tbe leading languages of Europe.

Tbe first edition— and a large one —was al 
most entirely taken before It left the binders’ 
hands.

Price, $1.25.
For nJ. wbolaul, and retail bribe BANNER or LIO FIT 
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Th W hughes Snr
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

■ JIM Dm,
Comprising T»onti-Nlno Volumes, all neatlj bound In cloth.

Answers to Ever-Hocurring Questions from 
the People.

(A Sequel to “Penetralia.”) Cloth,fLW, postage 10 eta.

Approaching Crisis;
or. Truth W. Theology. Clou , IS cu., parage 10 cu.

Arabula;
or, The Divine Quest. Cloth, fl.00, postage lo eta.

Beyond the Valley;
A Sequel to the Magic Staff, an Autobiography of Andrew 

Jackson Davis. Cloth, 409 packer containing six attractive 
and original lllustraUons.fi 00, Full gilt, flAO.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum
A Manual, with Directions for the Organization and Msn- 

■^TT^^f But day Schools and Lyceums. New unabridged 
edition. Sing e copy, 25 eta.; twelve copies, JO; fifty conies. f 10.0Q; ol e hundred copies, #lk«. 7 W

Death and the After-Life.
Tbe ” Stellar Key • Is the philosophical Introduction to the 

revelations contained in this book. Paper, 35 eta.; cloth. 60 
eta.; postage 5 eta.

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.
Being an explanation of much that is false and repulsive 

tn Spiritualism. Cloth,» cu.; paper, 20 eta.

Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings,
Hl u»tutted with 142 Engravings. Cloth. 75 cu., postage 

8 cu.

Free Thoughts Concerning P.eligion.
Cloth 50 CU.. postage 5 cti.; paper, 35 eta.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
This book is of peculiar interest to all men and women. 

SB'io^co/sm • “ <“ l ™rih.‘n°roceo,Sl.W. <lO.

Great Harmonia:
^e^ * Philosophical Revelation n the Natural, Spiritual 

and Celestial Universe. In five v • tunes, in which tho Brin- 
cipies of the Harm on lai Philosophy are more fully elabo
rated and illustrated. Vol. L Ti b Physician. Vol. n. Tho 
Teacher. VoL HL The Seer. Thto- volume Is composed of 
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“Halve away, my hearty,” said Tom. 
“Now then. Owe mor*/' as the secund wavs 
lilted tbo shallop again.

“Tumble out, all," Mid Turn, "and run up 
the beach.”

The shallop, relieved of her load, floated 
more easily. All pulled and lifted, and soon 
had her high and dry "u the beach, safe for 
tbe night *

"Now, Jacky boy, show thyself useful. 
Get some wood and we will kindle a fine blaze. 
It will get the kinks out of thy legs and the 
water out of our clothes.” Tom thus assumed 
command over John, and glad enough was 
John to comply.

His four Lours In the narrow confines of 
the crowded shallop bad indeed put kinks into 
his limbs. Ho also wished to vindicate his 
presence, nnd to do tills be must indeed show 
he could make himself useful.

Not far away the sailors found a small 
cove in the beach which seemed to suck in_ 
whatever floated near. It was fnlrk^^v- 
cred with driftwood. Much of it l|«d’V)'^ 
chopped into smaller bits to be easily carried.. 
While tho men were at this John ran up 
towards the woods, "here but a short distance 
above the bank, and gathered several arm
fuls of dry limbs of pine. With this for 
kindling, the larger pieces of driftwood were 
soon shooting up their variegated colors of 
flame.

To kindle this wns not as easy ns it now 
would be. Tho flint nnd steel and tinder 
box were called into use. Such a conveni
ence as a match was then unknown in this 
entire world.

It would seem astonishing to one of us 
to see bow quickly spark after spark wns 
dropped into tho dry tinder until it ignited. 
Every one stood around the tinder box, pro
tecting it with their clonks from the wind. 
The tinder once burning, it wns easy to ig
nite some dry pine needles, which in their 
turn caused a few pieces of pitchy wood to 
catch. As this blazed the smaller twigs 
flashed into flame—and the fire wns "mnde.”

Master Carver, ns was tlie custom of the 
day, asked a blessing on their food, and re
turned thanks for their successful day. Then 
all sat about the fire and ate their frugal 
meal. All but the sick ones. Each of those 
was disposed where he was most comfortable, 
covered with his blanket nnd given rest.

Frugal indeed wns their food. There wns 
ship's biscuit, none too good, often so alive 
with weavils that it had to be broken into 
small bits before it could bo sufficiently freed 
from them to be eaten; salt meat which was 
very salt; a bit of sea fowl recently shot, 
and some dried fish. This washed down by a 
sip of water from the puncheon carried in 
tbe boat, hnd to satisfy these hardy men.

Because they cun Id see in the distance 
tlie fires of the Indians' camp, watches for 
tho night were established by Standish, one 
on each side, and the big pieces of drift
wood w ere built into a sort of palisade on tlie 
shore side of the camp. Then all arranged 
themselves for slumber. John lay snugly 
tucked in a common blanket beside the ever 
faithful Tom; but it was long after Tom had 
begun to snore before John, could compose 
himself to sleep, this first night out of doors. 
He lay and watched the stars. The two sen
tinels stood out tall and motionless against 
the sky, nnd John felt safe from tbe Indians. 
The fire smouldered down. It grew cold, 
and John tucked bis head, covered with its 
knit yarn cap, under the blanket, and—was 
asleep, the first boy of tlie white race who 
ever slept on tbe beach of Cape Cod.

CHAPTER IX.
A TRAMP ALONG SHORE.

I stand upon their ashes in thy beams, 
Tlie offspring of another race, 1 stand 
Beside a stream they loved, this valley 

stream;
And where the night-fire of tbe quivered 

baud
Showed the gray oaks by tits, nnd wnr song 

rung
I tench tbe quiet shades tbe strains of this 

^ new tongue.
—Bryant.

When John awoke he found it colder than 
ever. Even the water in tlie little puncheon 
was frozen a bit, nnd a hole bad to be 
punched in it before it would gurgle out from 
tbe buug.

Bnt they could not stop here. They had 
started out to get to the “bottom of the bay,” 
as they called tlie lower parts of Gape Cod, 
nnd ns soon ns the slow coming daylight per
mitted. they were up nnd away again.

Captain Standish, after morning prayers 
had been said by Carver, and their meagre 
meal bad been eaten, said:

“Captain Clarke, for thou art a captain 
now, take such of thy crew ns thou needest, 
nnd such of the others ns desire to go with 
thee, nnd skirt the shores. I will take such 
as wish to follow along the shore thnt we 
mny the better sec if any fitting place for 
habitation be here about We will join thee 
at night again."

Of tlie ten from tbe ship, seven chose the 
shore while tlie sailors stayed with tbe shal
lop.

Tom declared his choice wns to see the 
country, nnd therefore John cost about for a 
wny to start with Tom. Such a thing is 
easy for a boy. He slid up into the forest 
and hid there until be saw the boat well un
der wny from die land. Then be came forth 
prepared for tbe scolding he felf sure would 
be his. And it came, as he expected It 
would.

Standish’s temper was never slow and when 
the soldier found tills young skulker hnd es
caped Clark’s crew, nnd wns upon his 
hands his anger blazed forth so Jiotly that 
John felt It scorch. But Bradfora after the 
first outburst bad subsided said:

“Let not the boy trouble thee so, good cap
tain. He is here. Why be angry at those 
things we cannot gainsay? It wastes the 
soul and is fruitless. Tom will watch .him, 
and I too will have a care over him, Forget 
his presence and bo calm.”

Standish, like all hot-tempered men, boiled 
over first and repented afterward.

He wns silent for a moment after Brad
ford spoke. Then he said:

“In truth, William, I love thee. If I could 
but command my temper as thou dost thine 
my unruly tongue would never lead me into a 
tirade over a mere boy. Let us be gone. Wc 
have a long, and. perchance, a dangerous day 
before us.”

In a moment he added, "Bat hereafter see 
thou thnt the youngster stays by the shallop, 
William.”

After an hour's tramp along the beach, 
which brought warmth to the boy's cold fin
gers nnd toes, they reached the place where 
the Indians had been seen. They then found 
that the “salvages” had been cutting up a 
great fish called, they afterwards learned, 
a “grampus."

Round and fat. It looked like n great hog 
of the sen. Tbe fat around Its body was two 
or three Inches thick.

(Continued next week.)

Can't none of us help what traits we start 
out in life with, but we kin help jphat we 
end with.—Mrs. Wiggs.

Just to strike yonr gait oner and to know 
you have struck It—think whnt a thing that 
would be. Then die If need be.—Mime Innes.

What I want la. not to possess religion, but 
that religion shall possess me—Charles1 
Kingsley.

The modest, retiring old mother who hns 
at last found nn opportunity to apeak to the 
daughter whom she has followed through 
many wanderings, who has through her fear* 
at last found voire to murmur ”My child, I 
nm near you,” must feel a crushing sense ot 
shame for thnt child wljo dares not recognize 
her,

Speak the message out, brave worker# for 
the spirits, and let the people know that it 
Is their own who suffer through their cow
ardice, it is the friend of their fireside, the 
loved ones of their home who go away with 
saddened hearts nnd tearful eyes. You know 
} ou can afford to wait for the dawning of thnt 
day when they will blush for the exhibition 
of foolish pride which ot most only cost you 
a few hours of mortification nt a seeming 
defeat before the public, but they, they must 
be helped to understand that they are push
ing back the hand of a dear one, extended in 
love to bless them.

▲ Laugh in Churab.
She sat on tbe sliding cushion, 

The dear, wee woman of four;
Her feet, in their shiny slippers, 

Hung dangling over the floor;
She meant to be good; she had promised;

And so with her big, brown eyes. 
She stared at the meeting-house window

And counted the crawling flies.

She looked far up at the preacher 
But she tnought of the honey bees

Droning away nt the blossoms
That whitened tbe cherry trees.

She thought of a broken basket 
Where, curled in a dusk^ heap.

Three sleek, round puppies, with fringed ears 
Lay snuggled and fast asleep.

Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle,
Suen queer little hearts to beat. 

Such swift round tongues to kiss.
Such sprawling, cushiony feet;

She could feel iu her clasping fingers 
The touch of the satiny skin,

And a cold wet nose exploring 
The dimples under her chin.

Then a sudden ripple of laughter 
Ron over the parted ups.

So quick that she could not catch it 
With her rosy finger-tips.

Tbe people whispered, “Bless tbe child,” 
As each one waked from a nap;

Rut the dear, wee woman hid her face 
For shame in her mother’s lap.

—Baltimore News.

▲ Queer Way of Telling Time-
In Malay the natives keep a record of time 

in the following way:
Floating in a bucket filled with water they 

placed a cocoanut shell having a small per
foration, through which by slow degrees the 
water found its way inside. This opening 
was so proportioned that it took just one hour 
for the shell to fill and sink. Then a watch
man called out, the shell was emptied, and 
they began again.

Such trifles as minutes and seconds were 
not heeded on the peninsular. Fancy anyone 
asking the time in Malay and being told tbe 
cocoanut shell was half full!

There was a young girl of Malay 
Who inquired the time of the day.

Said the watchman, “Well, well. 
By my cocoanut shell

’Tis half afternoon, 1 should say.”
—Exchange.

▲ Pilgrim Boy.
Mime Innes*.

CHAPTER VIII.
JOHN CAMPS OCT.

••The stars look out, like thoughtful eyes 
Of angels calm reposing there
And gazing on this world of care.” \ .

—White. \
It wns quite on? o'clock before the start 

had been made. The sandy bar at tbe har
bor’s mouth had not been seen before nnd the 
shallop, which was but a poor boat to manage 
in a rough sea, consumed an hour in getting 
around the bar. As soon as the harbor was 
cleared, the little boat ran merrily before the 
cold north-west gale, making good time for a 
craft of her proportions, considering the 
heavy load she bore. Master Cuppin, unused 
to th? shorter motion of so small a boat, was 
deathly sick and so was one of the sailors, in 
spite of their three months' rough experience 
on the ship. John felt quite proud of himself 
when Tom remarked,

“Jacky boy, thou and I be no fresh water 
chaps. We he used to th? sea, hey, lad? 
Master Coppin there, he be nought but a gun
ner; no sailor be.”

"Oh, Tom,” said John. “I feel more like 
filling up my stomach than of sending food to 
the fishes. I nm most fearfully hungry. And 
I brought no victuals, not knowing I was to 
come.”

"Stow thy yawp, boy. I have snack enough 
for the twain and more.” Tom fished about 
and soon from a pocket concealed somewhere 
in his oil suit, he pulled out two hard Sea bis
cuits nnd holding them toward John, said,

"Here, young hungry belly, munch these. 
Wet them in the drink. It will add flavor.”

John, fearing some joke, replied
“Their flavor is enough. I need add no 

more to them. Thank ye, Tom." Ho 
munched tho bread in silence, gazing as did 
the others on board nt the long stretches of 
sandy shore which they were skirting at no 
great distance.

But o-oh wasn’t it cold! The water, ns It 
dashed over the travelers in spray, froze 
upon their coats like glistening mail and John 
thought be certainly would freeze his ears 
and bis nose, not to speak of bls fingers nnd 
toes. Late in tho afternoon (the little shallop 
was a slow sailor), they got down near East
ham nnd John saw his first Indians. They 
were on the shore, ten or twelve of them, 
very busy about sonethlng be could not quite 
make out what. They seemed to be tall fel
lows nnd very dark skinned, but he looked in 
vain for the feathers on their heads and legs. 
So much engaged were they, that they seemed 
not to see the shallop and its load of “Pale
faces.” If they did, they chose to pay no 
attention to them but kept at work.

As it wns getting late, it wns tnought best 
to land. Tho shores ran far out into the 
water in immense flats, covered at high water 
nnd bare nt low tide.

After a while they found a little channel 
which took them up into the land where they 
went ashore in a protected cove.

John was glad to get on the land again. 
Tbe shore was so steep that the shallop went 
well up before she grounded. Tbe water was 
not choppy, but the swell of the sea came 
up the stream to their landing place. John 
asked Tom to let him take the painter ashore 
nnd Tom, finding th? boy could do so with
out wetting, permitted it

“Wait till I tell thee when, my lad. Then 
jump nnd run up the beach. I will follow 
thee and together we can null the craft np so 
that all mny land dry shod,” continued Tom.

As the boat grounded, John was alert, 
painter In hand, the wave receded. “Jump, 
boy,” said Tom, and both John and Tom 
bounded together from each side of the bow 
and ran up the beach, just in time to escape 
the return of th? wave.

Tom grabbed th? painter and both pulled 
ns th? shallop floated on the incoming 
breaker.

Tbe Golden Fields «f Harvest.
Why stand ye idle, stranger

When there’s so much to gain?
Behold the fields around us, 

Are ripe with golden grain;
Behold the golden harvest. 

On hilltop, vale and plain.
Let not the call for reapers, 

Fall on your ears in vain.

Wc hare a manor, stranger. 
And want you there to come, 

To help and reap earth’s bounties. 
To feed the hungry one.

We want you nt the harvest,
• And when thy work is done. 

We want you in our household 
To share with us our home.

Come join us in our household. 
No more a stranger be,

And with us ever sharing.
For we will share with thee. 

Our fountain for the thirsty, 
Great as tbe boundless sea, 

Our table for the hungry, 
Where everything is free.

; I —B. S. Williams.

A Link in Oar Golden Chain.
LET YOUR WORK COMFORT YOU.

“I am really very much interested in Spir
itualism, and would so muck like to get a 
message from some friend, but I will tell you 
frankly that if one were given to me in a pub
lic meeting 1 would not acknowledge it. Of 
course I would tell you about it afterward.”

It was a woman of more than ordinary in
telligence who made this statement to one of 
tho leading workers in our ranks, and she 
did not seem to realize that it was either an 
unfair or an unkind inwition to assume. Evi
dently she thought only of herself and her 
own wishes in the matter. It is very easy to 
stand around and give advice to some one 
who is doing something which you cannot, 
and to make suggestions which you think 
might improve or hasten the result, and some 
wise man suggests that it ought to make no 
difference whether a message is recognized or 
not, that tbe medium’s responsibility ends 
when the message is given.

This is true, and we hope that every one of 
our mediums is so well adjusted that if every 
one in the audience to whom a word is given, 
aits silent nnd unresponsive, there will be no 
faltering, no wavering, but a steadfast faith 
in tbe loving Guide and the attendant spirits.

But that has little to do with a case like 
the one quoted. Any one who attends a 
Spiritualistic service where messages arc given 
and received becomes by their very presence 
a part of the service nnd nn attitude of 
mind mny be assumed which is rude, not to 
say ungrateful, and be as evident to tbe con
trolling spirit as a display of rude and un
mannerly gestures of the body would be to 
the members of the assembly.

Every real spirit message is a test, and es
tablishes the truth of communion of spirits in 
tlie mind of some one, and when a message is 
given and do response is made to it all sorts 
of counter influences are started. The in
capability of the medium, the untruthfulness 
of the Guide, and tbe lack of faith in the as
sertion that a spirit is present

All of these influences have their effect, not 
only on the audience nnd the medium, but the 
spirits themselves, and if some check is not 
put upon them, they will eventually spoil any 
manifestation which might otherwise be 
given.

It is because of this knowledge of the deli
cate and subtle influences and the need of 
most careful and devoted protection of them 
in order to insure the best results, thnt many 
lovers of the phenomena are strongly opposed 
to an exhibition of it in a promiscuous audi
ence.

The sweetest words from out thnt other life 
will always be spoken where the derisive 
laugh cannot mar the melody of the tone, 
and where the word of contempt may not 
mock a mother’s expressed love; but ns long 
ns a heart aches or a sorrowing child of mnn 
seeks admission to our meetings we cannot 
refuse to give them the bread which has been 
freely fed to us, and which has been the staff 
and support to our lives in times of distress 
and despair.

It wns not the philosophy tnught us by the 
spirits, beautiful as it is, which first brought 
peace to our anguished souls, but the tender, 
loving message from the dear ones, the heart
beats of love against our bleeding hearts, the 
light in the darkness, the little rappings 
about the room, the written message through 
our own hands, and the face to face conver
sation at the opened curtain of the Cabinet

TLe curious churchman who steals away 
from his regular Sunday service to attend a 
Spiritualist meeting just to see whnt it is 
like in most instances is so busy looking for 
freaks or flaws that he pays little or no at
tention to the discourse, and if questioned 
about it afterward would probably say, with 
nn air of condescension. “Oh, it wasn’t half 
bad, but I can hear better sermons in our 
own church, of course.”

And, perhaps he can, for the effort of the 
spirit teachers has been to unfold our me
diums as messengers of truth, and many of 
them have been taken for the work before the 
polish of eloquence applied to the rough tim
ber of truth made a more salable article 
even if less sen-iceable.

But to the truth-loving person nothing is 
so eloquent as truth. So, also, to the seeker 
after true • eloquence, words, words nnd 
scholastic phrases will never compensate for 
the loss of the beautifully eloquent sermon 
which wells up from the simple heart of the 
unlettered and the unlearned when touched 
by the finger of tho Angel of Love.

It is evident thnt we must still continue to 
give the personal message from our plat
forms. It is for this purpose thnt our teach
ers nnd guides come to us. We may at 
times think that we are called upon to es
tablish n new sect in the world; that we are 
to found anotlier church in the community; 
that we may argue ourselves right up into the 
front row of the religions of the world; but 
the truth of the matter is that there are more 
steeples pointing heavenward than is quite 
consistent with the ‘‘rags and tatters” flour
ishing nt their base, that the brain that can 
theorize and guess Is rather a common com
modity in these days of free public schools, 
and that what the sad old world needs is not 
n lash to whip It into subjection, but love to 
lend it to truth.

Wc must, somehow, make it plain to every 
wanderer that strays into our gathering 
places that the fingers of our loved* ones 
have unlocked the door of the chamber where 
the treasures of the spiritual life wait for us 
to claim them as our own, and that whnt has 

. been done for ns may be done for any and 
• every child on earth.

Tbe person who would or could take selfish 
satisfaction in receiving a message as long as 
they were not compromised before their 
neighbor* or acquaintances should always 
have this fact brought to their attention, 
that it is the one who has made the effort to 
reach them with a message of Interest and 
devotion that they are- denying.

SPIRIT 
gltssage department.

MESSAGES GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUM. 
SHIP OF

MBS* MINNIE M. BOULE.

Report of Stone* held August 31. 1904 8, g. 07.

!■ ExplaDBllon.
The following communications are given by 

Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and are given In the presence 
of other members of the “Banner” stiff.

These circles are not public.
To Onr Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these- columns. This Is 
not so much for tho benefit of the “Banner 
of Light” ns it la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever it is made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the “Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.

Again we come into this little company 
seeking to give tlie comfort from continued 
life to those who mourn and suffer. Again we 
would take them by the hand nnd lend them 
away from the distractions and tbe cares of 
material things out into the open nnd free life 
of tlie spirit, nnd there bathed in the influence 
of all that is good, and true, and calm, wc 
would come back again refreshed for tbe 
work and the service of tbe world. How our 
hearts yearn for those who know not this 
wonderful truth! How anxious we grow at 
times to give them the knowledge, to make 
them understand something of the real life 
nnd the real beauty, nnd yet we know thnt 
these things must grow as the flower under 
the sun, nnd thnt. as the sun. we must 
steadily pursue our way, unfaltering, un
flinching, unswerving, always with a heart 
attuned, always with a ready sympathy, 
always with an understanding of whnt mny 
be for those who aspire, not only for those 
who suffer and wait, but for those who nre 
living lives, unconscious of the real life. 
Those who stand outside tlie gate and know 
not the beauty within, to them too we would 
send our expression of love and tenderness, 
over them we would breathe our prayer of 
peace, and would hope twat soon they too 
mny come into tlie knowledge of the eternal 
values of tlie present moment. Mny every 
effort every where that is mnde for tlie up- 
liftmeut of mankind, thnt is drawing mnn 
nearer to his God, be blessed with the suc
cess that is oue. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Charlie and Winnie Blanchard* 
Omaha. Neb.

There nrc two spirits of a boy nnd a girl. 
The boy looks about sixteen. His eyes are 
brown, his face is round nnd full nnd be 
seems to tnke no particular pains about mak
ing himself look nice. His name is Charlie 
Blanchard, nnd with him is a girl who doesn’t 
seem to be over eleven, nnd her name is Win
nie. These two spirits come together, nnd 
they are trying to send a message to Mr. 
John Blanchard of Omaha, Nebraska. 
Charlie says, “It wouldn’t be right to say that 
we are unhappy, for we are not. Still, we 
haven’t forgotten anybody. It was very sad 
the wny we came over here, but nobody seems 
to have any right to say just how they shall 
come, and I guess if- they did there would 
nobody try to leave life nnd come. They 
would all be afraid that things were going to 
be worse. If they only knew how beautiful 
it is over here I think tbey'u all come together 
and at once. Uncle Charlie for whom I was 
named, is our guide and teacher. He says 
wc must not attempt to do very much until 
we have learned more about spirit life nnd the 
law thnt governs it He seems very wise nnd 
be lives with our grandmother, our grand
mother Pease. She keeps the house nnd he 
takes care of us. Grandpa is off all the time 
trying to sec if there isn’t something he can do 
for somebody who has no borne. He says 
that it’s nearest like doctoring to any work bo 
can find to do, and he always wanted to be a 
doctor. Ho hns taken this up of his oUu ac
cord. Wc didn't know that wo bad a little 
sister, but wc found ono nnd sho was just as 
cunning nnd is just ns fond of us as though 
wc had bad her in the home. We have both 
boon over to Maud's house and we’ve seen tho 
baby there, and O, so many times wc come 
to you nnd try to make you feci that wc aro 
there. Sometimes you do feel so and you got 
up out of bed and walk about the room and 
feel sure that somebody has come into it 
This is when wo have come nnd tried to make 
you feel so. If you would sit down in a chair 
nnd sit quietly wo could make you see us and 
you might feel better then. In some ways it 
is great fun to be here nnd we can have a 
very good time, but we’d like It better if you 
nnd the rest of the folks were with us. You 
know wc want to send our love nnd so wo 
send it through this paper. Isn’t It good that 
we Can come! Isn’t It good that we are able 
just to send this word to you! We think it 
is.”

Willie CkUholm, Tm»(ob« Mass.
There is a spirit who comes to me this 

morning of a boy of about fifteen. He has 
brown eyes and rather light hair, and a pale 
face. He says bis name is Willie Chisholm. 
He says that ho lived in Taunton, an4 that 
he is very glad to be able to send a word to 
his mother. Ho doesn’t look particularly 
anxious, but ho seems more pleased that 
there is a way by which ho can send his mes
sage of love. I nm sure that he was sick 
quite awhile before be went to the spirit 
world, for he seems very weak and tired as 
though it was n great release for him when 
he finally was free from the body and came 
into these other conditions. With him Is 
a woman that he calls Aunt Sadie, and sho 
is not very old, about twenty-five or six, I 
should think, nnd she's just as nice to him 
nnd seems to take as much care ns if she 
were bls mother, and be looks up to her with 
a little air of confidence, and he says, "We 
are working together to surprise mamma 
when she least expects It- She doesn’t know 
that I can come, and some day I am going 
to come to her in a way that she will under
stand, and that will make her realize that 
I’ve never been away. My father isn’t very 
well, but I think he’ll be better by and by. 
It does’t look like anything serious, nnd my 
brother Georgie. I am sure. Is going through 
nW right, the thing they are so anxious about 
I wish I could say more, bnt I don’t know 
whnt to say that will be right and helpful 
to them, so I will just rend nil the lore that I

ran for all, and be as often with them as I 
can.”

Alex Clarke, Haverhill* Maas*
A spirit comes of a man about thirty year* 

old. lie la tall and slim, has blue eyes, dark 
hair nnd a very dark skin. He was drowned, 
for I see him just as be went down out of 
sight He says, "My name Is Alex Clarke. 
How strange It seems to be standing here. 
I don’t know how to tell my story. I only 
know that ever since I have been over here it 
has seemed to me that sometime I should bo 
able to tell something about my death. It 
was an accident Not carelessness for I had 
made every plan and had tried every way to 
circumvent any such thing as happened. 
My whole interest now is in trying to help 
my mother and my sister. Sometimes when 
I get dose to them ft seems as though I must 
make them hear mo and I know they will be 
glad, too, then they do not know how to put 
into words the feelings that come over them 
uf my near presence. I was away from home 
when this happened, but I lived in Haverhill, 
and I want to tell you that my body was 
never recovered. I don’t want thorn *o feci 
badly about it for I don’t miss it It doesn't 
mean anything to me. I wouldn't know that 
I didn't have everything that I bad before 
I woke in this life. I simply feel lighter 
and more buoyant than before. I wish I 
might havo stayed because I was so anxious 
to succeed and it seemed ns though I had a 
letter chance titan ever before just then, 
but it is one of those things that ono-cannot 
help and I aw only grateful that I can come 
in this way. - have thought If I could tel) 
George thnt I appreciated what bo tried to 
do perhaps he would feel better, so I want 
to say it now. Delia is often with me nnd 
says that after a while I will get over tho 
feeling of intense anxiety and will grow 
stronger. I thank you for helping me nnd I 
am glad I have been able to speak.”

Isaac Miller* New KI aven* Codd.
I see a spirit of a man I should think about 

forty-five or six years old. He is very abrupt 
nnd almost brusque in bis manner. He 
comes in with a little impatience and says; 
"Don’t keep me waiting longer for I feel thnt’ 
I must be back to tho home where I want to 
send this message. My name in Isaac Miller, 
and I am from New Haven. I have been 
over hero about six years nnd have not yet 
been able to send any message, so I have 
come here tn say what I can as fast as I can 
nnd then go back to Ella. What is tho use 
of sitting down discouraged when there is 
help so near? That is what I want to say 
to her and I want to tell her that I don’t 
sec the matters that are pressing in so hard 
upon her now nre coming to the end which 
she expects, but in a little while there will 
bo a change in the other direction which will 
be very much for her interest and advance
ment. I am not able to do what I want to. 
If I were, I would have changed things up
side down before this, and if I could get bold 
to Charles to tell him whnt I want to, I would 
make him feel that it is small business thnt 
be hns been in. It isn’t much use to say it 
in this wny but I want him to understand 
that I know and perhaps there will something 
better come out of tho relationship. God 
bless you, and don’t let anybody take too 
much into their bands or have too much to 
say about what you shall do or what you 
shall not do. I am your father just as much 
today ns ever and I will do all I can to help 
you.”

Allee Wilbur* Dedbam* Mas**
There is a spirit comes to mo of a woman 

about twenty-five years old. Her eyes and 
hair are dark, her face is round and she is 
very child-like iu her manner. She says her 
name is Alice Wilbur and she lives iu Ded- 
bnm, Mass. Her desire is to go to Thomas 
Wilbur. “This is not my first attempt but 
the first effort 1 have made in this direction. 
For weeks I have been trying to make evi
dent my presence nnd now I hnve come to 
seal whnt I have been doing with this mes
sage through your paper. I have Alma Wal
ker with me and she is so weak it is almost 
impossible for her to say a word, but she 
wants me to send word through my people 
that when she is stronger she will say more 
nnd will probably bo able to express at the 
home. I am very happy. I have no desire to 
get back. It is all so lovely and beautiful and 
I find so much to sec thnt I don’t have time 
to think about the old life and only regret 
that I cannot tnke everybody I ever loved 
with me into this life. I wish Edgar would 
try and see if he cannot help me to come 
more closely to him. Sometimes I nm able to 
impress him but I would much rather express 
more fully through his hand or through his 
own organism in some definite way. I want 
mother to feel that I am contented with whnt 
she has done. It is just as well as if she 
Lad carried out every particular thing I asked 
for and is probably much better.”

Belinda Clapp* Charlotte* N* C.
There is a spirit of a woman about fifty- 

five or six. She's quite stout, rather tall, 
with blue eyes, and her hair is very gray. 
She is nervous and seems so perturbed over 
the effort she is making, and she says, "It's 
so hard to be calm when you havo so much 
you want to say, and it has seemed for a 
Jong time as if 1 would never get the oppor
tunity that I was seeking. My name is 
Belinda Clapp, and I lived in Charlotte, N. 
C.” Sho says, "This is so hard, but I am 
anxious to get to Jenny. It seems sometimes 
as if I must drag bold of her with so much 
power that she would know that there is a 
personality in tho room with her, but she 
feels it and slips away from it and pays do 
attention. You people believe in tho power 
of spirits, and because you do I have come 
herb to you to ask your help to find out what 
I may do to save my girl from pain nnd 
trouble that I find all about her. It is incred
ible to me that some others can live in the 
spirit in fklth and patience waiting for the 
outcome. I would as soon sit by the fire 
nnd sec my child burn her hand off as to sit 
still in tho spirit and see her doing things 
that I know will bring her pain. She is not 
bad. I would not havo you think from what 
I say that sho’s doing wrong, but I see her 
constantly, through her Impetuous nature, 
jumping into positions and places where I seo 
nothing but pain ahead for her, and I believe 
she is responsive to the touch of the spirit 
I am anxious to have her feel thatT am near 
her, nnd thnt I loro her, nnd thnt I will ad- 
vise her, if I get a chance. Her father is 
with mo and has been over here much longer 
than I hare. He says that If I am less 
nervous perhaps I can do better, but I don't 
see how I can keep calm. If there is any 
way for me to express more plainly whnt I 
feel, that's the way I want to go. I hnve 
seen Arthur, and I nm often with Frank, 
nnd they are both trying to help me today, 
but I want Jennie to understand that while 
she’s having pretty much of her own way we 
aro just as much a part of her life as though 
we were still living in the form with her. I 
thank you very much. I hope this will get 
to her because I am sure sho will heed.”

The unrighteous man sooner or later falls. 
There Is only true and lasting success in 
righteousness.—A. Z.

The words of the orderly and wise man, 
who Joveth God and the All, are as balm to 
our His. Listen to them.—A. Z.
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Mach'
>■1 Metieal #•!•■«•.
tbe (o-ealtad tnedleal kI«bc« la

Nearly allboth anaelentlllc aad aboard.
medicine® aro poison, more or Im® deadly, and 
it cannot b® proven that any of the®® drastic 
time® burning agencies affect a cure. The 
most that can be aald la that they excite to 
action; Nature seems to know that unless an 
effort 1® made to eliminate the poison from 
the system, death must come, hence being 
aroused to meet the emergency, a reaction or 
temporary stimulation that takes place, but al
ways at tho expense of vital energy, leaving 
the system in a weakened and debilitated 
condition, and disease still the victor. Medi
cine succeeds medicine, failure succeeds fail
ure, the conquering monarch reigns supreme. 
The medical fraternity can do little more than 
chronicle or note tlie development of the va
rious diseases, and tho people, who have 
waited so long and patiently, aro well-nigh 
discouraged. The reaction is bound to come. 
—Tho Health Reporter, Kansas City.

Th© Inner Life.
Living the inner life doc® not mean ah 

aesthetic one, but one that Is concordant with 
the promptings of the soul-nature—with in- 
tAitiou.

Who follows the latter can never go astray 
very far—that is, where it concerns self.

The soul is often as conscious of the ex
ternal In the brain Is, but worldlyism is too 
frequently a barrier to these interior prompt
ings. , - ;

Tbe personality who has made a God of his 
stomach or of money has placed not only a 
thin but a thick veil between the outer and 
inner self. The exterior life Is good enough 
for hiln—until death threatens. Thepi come 
thought# or desires for reform. But a 20- 
yeur o!4 habit is not overcome by a mere 
pledge or simple regret A similar force to. 
the habit engendered or humanitarian acts to 
the amount of selfishness indulged, will be 
needed as a counterbalance to neutralize the 
effects of this lower self—to bring the higher 
self into harmony with nature.—The Sun
flower, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Bishop Potter’s Mistake.
We nre not disposed to join in the castiga

tion which Bishop Potter is receiving for 
sanctioning last week by his presence and 
words a “reformed” saloon termed “The 
Subway Tavern” in the crowded Bowery dis
trict in New York city. He has been an hon
ored and commanding figure in our national 
life. He baa given many proofs of his in
terest in and devotion to the great metropolis 
for whose moral welfare he has nn excep
tional measure of responsibility. He has 
lived for weeks at a time in the tenement sec
tions of the East Side, and for what he did 
two years ago in the way of exposing haunts 
of vice nnd bolding tbe police accountable 
for the discharge of their duties he was highly 
praised even by many of the i.ersons who are 
now denouncing him.

The question resolves itself then, so far as 
a city like New York is concerned, into the 
number of saloons that shall be legally al
lowed, their location, character and manage
ment. To Bishop Potter and the projectors 
of this enterprise it seemed the wisest prac
tical policy to accept the saloon as an inte
gral part of a great modern city’s life and 
then to make it “respectable” through bar
keepers who would have every inducement to 
encourage the use of the milder liquore and 
would permit no over-indulgence; through 
the offer of more and purer liquor to the 
buyer than ho gets nt the average saloon for 
the same sum; and through the attraction of 
decent and pleasant surroundings where a 
man might drink, in the presence of his fam
ily if he wished, without solicitation from 
others and without a stigma upon himself.

Such is the theory behind the Subway Tav
ern, and no sane and charitable Christian 
will question the fnct thnt Bishop Potter had 
what he believed to be a Christian end In 
view, and thnt ho nnd his friends nre meeting 
a tremendously difficult situation with menus 
which they think best adapted to thnt end.

Nevertheless we differ totally from their 
judgment and believe that it is founded on a 
mistaken view of the real needs of men, on n 
theory of the necessity of liquor drinking by 
the average mau which we are glad to think 
is losing ground in America today and es
pecially on a misconception of the method or 
methods most likely in the long run to over
come the liquor cviL—The Congregationalist, 
Boston, Mass.

Chance the Conditions.
Spiritualists, with the aid of the supernal 

realms of life, have found a spirit body and 
have learned that earth is the first sphere of 
spirit life. That much, then, is secure. But 
this spirit body is in prison nnd the earth, or 
spirit life, is a constant warfare. To liberate 
the spirit body from its prison nnd transform 
the earth spirit life into peace and tranquil
lity Is the task devolving upon those who call 
themselves Spiritualists. How is it tp be 
done? By education along the Une of neutral 
service. We are magnifying weaknesses and 
dwarfing strength by upholding systems nnd 
institutions of competitive warfare. Govern
ments and institutions thnt perpetuate un
natural life should be abolished. Tbe Spirit
ualist, of all others, should know thnt a state 
of competitive warfare is unnatural nnd that 
its products and effects perpetuate the long 
life of abuses that dwarfed and stunted the 
spiritual development of the race. These con
ditions must be removed before there can be 
any decided uplift. The great trouble that 
besets Spiritualists is the lamentable fact that 
they do not appreciate whnt they hnve got— 
The Light of Truth, Chicago, DL

Some Experiences of a Clairvoyant
Grace N. G. Waldron.

A short time since I called upon a friend 
of mine who had been indisposed for a con
siderable period. I was not contemplating 
her transition. But to my surprise, when I 
went into her room I saw her soul standing 
outside of her body. The surroundings she 
was In were very beautiful, like a fairy 
bower.

She commenced to tell me what a strange 
experience she had about an hour before my 
arrival. She said “I felt as If my bronchial 
tubes were dilated and extending to my feet, 
and that something wns coming through; 
when it came to my waist it seemed so large 
1 had to use both hands to help It come 
through to my throat I was in a very ex
hausted condition, but when the invisible 
something came out I was much relieved nnd 
felt as If I were elongated, and I got up 
upon my knees, that did not seem high 
enough, I sat upon the pillows and remained 
there some time wondering nt the strange 
phenomenon. I recognized It was my soul 
struggling to free itself from my physical 
body.”

My friend also told me she considered her 
transition near and she should make all nec
essary arrangements. She was very cheer
ful, and the peacefulness that pervaded was 
very marked. I did not tell her then that I 
had seen her soul, but I described tbe fairy- 
like conditions she was In. The wall by th® 
side of her bed was lined with very pretty 
moss with a good supply of palms around. 
The covering on the bed was knitted silk.

like honey-comb work, ■ very charm
ing combination of color#, varying from bine, 
gold, gray to pink and white. *M waa vary 
delighted with th. description for ahe had 
S4M it her»elf, with the exception of two 
white dove# 1 had mmo, which to me are a 
aytnbol of transition. My friend remained In 
n atato of placidity for eome days, hourly

Daring tlie afternoon of my next visit I 
saw a band of Egyptian priest® who seemed 
to belong to a high order. Four came Into 
the room nnd stood around her and poured 
Into her what looked to me like liquid sun
shine. I knew It was an elixir of life, and 
that she would recover. I understood from 
one of the priest® that he would tell me later 
on why she was called back, after experienc
ing tlie joy of the spirit world,

A few hours later a beautiful spirit came 
Into the room. She was like the sunshine, 
her flowing garments almost too bright to 
look at, one needed to shade one’s eyes, so daz
zling was the brilliance of her presence. She 
had a book in her hand, the covers of which 
were blue. and gold, the title In letter® of 
gold was “God Is Love.” She wns turning 
over a few leaves at the end, and looking nt 
tho sufferer, she said: “My child, I am come 
to tell you that you nre not coming over with 
ns for n little time. You have n few more 
leaves to turn; there is something yet’ re
quired for you to do; be brave nnd patient 
nnd make the best of everything; live one 
dny nt a time, catch the sunshine nnd enjoy 
tbe flowers; when your work is finished,you 
will hnve n beautiful home ready for you. 
With a fw more loving and helpful words 
sb* bad© her adieu.

The qext, morning tbe doctor pronounced 
her out of danger; he wns very much sur
prised at the increase of strength, for he had 
given up hope of her recovery for some days. 
Ho said: “It ,1s pot allopathy or homeopathy 
thnt bn® done’ this, for she has not taken nny 
medicine.” When told of the strange phe
nomenon of the Egyptian priests he wns 
much Interested nnd said: “Tlie first opportu
nity I hnve I will investigate this marvel
ous subject of Spiritualism.”

It was some weeks before nn opportunity 
occurred for tho priest to come nnd fulfil his 
promise to say why my friend hnd been called 
back, when she nnd her immediate spirit 
friends hnd thought her transition so near. 
They were right In their conclusions accord- 
ing to their knowledge, but he. in bls higher 
wisdom, having been in the spirit world for 
a longer period, knew it wns a great mis
take, and that It would be the greatest kind
ness possible to her to come back nnd finish 
her work. She would hnve gone over, for 
she bad willed it so, in which she uncon
sciously wns taking her own life. Some day 
she would see for herself the grievous mis
take sho wns making nnd would b. very 
thankful. They hnd brought to her the 
elixir of life, for they wanted her not to be
disappointed when sho crossed over 
fuller life, nnd thnt Rhe should step 
brightness preparing for her, which 
quite complete. They wished her to 
repining*—nil must be bright nnd

into tlie 
into the 
wns not 
hnve no 
glorious.

She must wait patiently n little longer. The 
description of her spirit home was very beau
tiful. She could afford to wait.
’Tis but a fleeting moment in the shadow, 
A little season in the outer Light, 
Before tlie golden dawn, the glorious, the 
Never-ending morn of spirit life.

London, Eng.
The writer nnd her friend nre personally 

well known to ur.—Editor B. L.
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Mrs. F. J. Miller.
TpBOTERIC and Genethlcal Astrologer, Palmist and 
AB Bolopalhlst. Beading* tn office, fl-W and upward. 
Readings br mall, FL09 Bend date and year of birth, sex, 
and ho«.r if possible. Boom W7. Hotel Pelham. Boston.
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T EMUBL ALBERT EDMESTER, Medium. 
JU Teacher of Spiritual Scion**. Phenomena and Phil 
osophy Classes Turadsv and Friday evenings, 8 pan. Re
ceptions dally. Hours 10 am. to ft p.m. Mra Edmo«ter win 
Bre evidences of spirit return. Room DX No. SO Hunting - 

n Avenue. MB2U

MBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Tranoo and
ITA Bhslneas Medium. ITUolon Part st., 00*100 10 to A

Bl 4-17

T\TRS. M. E# KEELER Medical and Borine®® 
ILL Medium. Messages. 7M Tremont Street. Suite 3.

M^S- STACKPOLE, Bnslnea* Median). Sit
ILL Hug* dally. 577 Tremont Su, Boxton. WBZ2 2J-J4-»

PROFESSIONAL
Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Psychic 
luve* Igation. development, etc. 0x11 or write. WM. A 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 178 Hun Una ton Ave.

»B8tf

JOHN SLATER,
STI Tremont St- Office Hour. 10 to 4. Bece^itlotis Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ortolan, 0 sharp; Thursday after
noons at I. MCI-MS

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Glvenjby automatic writing through the 

author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or 
A Mill And a Million.

This 1* * Psychical Romance which appeared a* a aerial 
aome month* since In the column* of the Banner of Light.

It is now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent 
demand* for It In convenient shape for circulation.

In paper cover* 40 eta. In cloth covers co eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of the persona! experiences in spirit-life of 

the Author's father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. C loth Sl.oo.

PHILIP CARLISUE
A deep Philosophical romance by the band of guiles, tbe 

subject or the title b Ing a scientific young philosopher, 
who Is a medium; his chief opponent* being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cloth 81-93.

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on tbe philosophy of life, a* seen 

from the spirit side. Paper SO ria.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mm.) M. H. WALLIS.

Author* of "A Guide to Mediumship."
This work ha* been prepared to show "that the connec

tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism 1* far closer 
than many people Imagine—that, In fact, the resemblance 
1* *o great that Lt suggest* Ident ty rather than similarity.” 
It deals with .-—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Medium*; Th# Word of God; Angels: who and what aro 
they? The Ju dor Seance; Spiritualism, Past at d Present; 
Tho Psychic Power# of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; The Spiritual Teaching* of Jesus; The Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God In Man, or "the 
Christ of God."

Price Thirty-lire cent*.
For aVe br TBE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB

LISHING CO.

MAXHAM^ MELODIES.
Arrtuiged tar Solo*, Doots, and Quartot®

Sweet #ewie where
Old melodies
You never exn tell 
We shall not pass thl* waj 
K^o bate would love m

By the beautiful gate 
There are angels near 
Don't shut the door between 

ns, mother
Barely the curtain is lifting
The evergreen mountains of 

life
The land bevond
Buch beautiful hands 
The real life

Solitude
A good time now
When the wife has 

away
The stingy man's fate
Don't look for the flaw*

tone

Be careful what yon sayIt's weary the waiting 1------- -------------, — —
My mother’s beautiful bands The old brass knocker 
The beautiful land i And so roes tbe world
The angel life I Oast les In the air
Infinite Father An honest man
An angel band doth watch The angel child 

o’er me
In cloth cover*. Single copies IB cent*. 

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
MBWtf

The Htroupe st Argument for the Immortality 
of the Soul.

Psychical bard
Translated from the French of M. Saga. Price $ 1.00 Net

BoetoaTraaaeript i "This volume, published urder 
the auspice# of the Society for Psychical Research, will 
have unusual Interest for a very large clan of read era”

The New York Time* i "Fifteen years’ study of her 
(Mrs. Piper), under all precautions, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the mon orthodox psychologists will be 
unab e to Ignore."

N. Y. Ere ala* Bawi "The testimony collected hero 
is lute, esting and curious.”

For sale by ths BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

i spirit ran
Being & full account of the life and work of 

the well-known medium, lecturer and author, 
and present editor of ” The Banner of Light.”

J. J. MORSE.
CONTENTS.—Birth and Early Idle. Introduction

to Spiritualism. Becomes a Medium. Hie Future
. Foretold by Well* Anderson. Portrait of, and Inter 

- view with. Tien Bien Tie. the Chief Control, Inter
view with th® Strolling Flayer. etc^ etc. Appendix. 
Trane® Lector®. “Bome Experiences In Earth and 
Spirit Life,” of Mr. Morts’® Speaking Control

Hand some cloth, slxty-one page*, with portrait of 
Mr. Mona

For sale by tbe BANNER 07 LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE ■ ’

“REASON” ’^ ’̂
“ The Canadian Heretic."

NEW THOUGHT.
NEW THEOLOGY.

PSYCHIC RESEARCH.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

BO Cent*

THE AUSTII PUB. CO., ROCHESTER, IX
83B2SCT

Shorthand in 20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up-to-date melhods; posi

tion guaranteed; lesson* by mall exclusively; do interfer
ence with regular occupation; Scent* per lesaon; no diffi
culties: everything simple and clear; Indorsed by board* of 
education and lead-ng newspaper#; thousand* of gradu
ate#; first lesson free for stamp. Department U, Campaign 
of Education, 111 Townsend Bldg., New York. Kuitx

^inannnii ^bberfisnnents
Mrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.

T>ROPHETIC readings by mall, fl 08. Business advice 
A and Instructions In spiritual unfoldment a specialty. 
Address 2819 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.

MB24—08B19

YOU SHOULD READ

THE “SPIRITUALIST.”
A Monthly J or mt al Dbvotxd to

Occait Beoearch, Mpirifaal Development and

AT THE TOP FOR QUALITY OF CONTENTS I 
AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICE 1

Published at the Progressive Press,

THE TWO WORLDS
THE PEOPLE’S POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER 

WILL PHILLIPS, Etiltor.

weeks’ trial sabecriptlon tor 05 cents.
THE TWO WORLDS give* the most complete record of 

the work of Bpiritu llsm In Great Britain, and Is thoroughly 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought of th* 
movement.
Office, 18 Corporation Rt-, Manchester, Eng.

Specimen eerie#, price 5 cent*, for sale by the BANNER 
OFLIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

THE
THE MEDIUM.

BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST A»D BEST SPIRITUAL

IST MONTHLY JOURNAL.

20 Tages! Not One Dull Dine!
Annual Subscription 25 Cent*, post free. 

Issued the second Saturday in each month.

WBUtf

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal experiences of a 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
time*, ethereallxed, materialised ana through trance medi
ums, ha* him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit aciara 
tista and held In that condition for ten days, which Ura* Sa mm.. vVvK Km. K_

heard Ln that realm of the #o-called dead. He tell* hl* 
wonderful story to hl* frit nd who gives It to the world tn 
hi* best style. This friend U Dr. T. A. Biand, the w*JU- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distin
guished preacher. Rev. H- W. Thomas, D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who five* 
it the weight of hl* ui qualified endorsement.

He rays: "This beautiful book will give as eoarage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial."

Rev. M J. Savage says: “It is Inteutsly interesting, and 
gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true."

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: "It life* the reader into 
enchanting realms, and leave* a sweet taste in hl* eo* 
BCiousnrss."

Hon. C. A. Windle, *ay*: ‘ Il Is Lnerpreasfblr delightful.” 
President B<wrl-s. of the National Liberal League, say*:

"It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of book*."

Everybody will be charmed with it- for It is not only a 
neat spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It Is printed In elegant style, bound In cloth 
and gold. Priee.®!.**.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

DIVINE SCIENCE AND DEAUAG
Text-Book for the Study of Divine Science, 

Its Application In Healing, and for the 
Well Being of Each Individual.

Hl AD IND A E. CEA MEE,
Armon or

Lessons in Science and Healing, Basic Btalo- 
ment* and Health Treatment of Truth, etc.

LB lor. 1, Thought. >, The Effect of Thought. lands. 
Law of Expression. 8, Denial and Affirmation. 7. Prayer. 
I Faith A Intuition. 10. Truth* Practice 11. The Spo
ken Ward, the Purpose of God U, Heal the Bick. 11, Facts 
about Healing. 14, Special Instructions to Patient*. IK 
Faith and Belief a Unit. 18 and U, Marriage. U, Over
coming Poverty. 19, Immortality. TO, Question* for Be
ginners. Il, Theological Question*. H, About Healing, 
xi. Conclusion. Index.

writer,' sayi of this book: “ This beautiful volume consists

Ue* Divine Healing ** well m to understand It* basis. The 
appearance of the book leave* Doming to bo desired; it la 
beautifully printed and bound, aad In the value of li* con
tent* for the studious reader u considerably enhanced by 
ax. ample Index from which alone the buy skimmer might

Posta<e 11 Cent*.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MBfcf

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
The Physician and Spiritual Smt, again w- 
tabllahed In Boston, at his home In "The 
Westland," corner of Westland and Massa, 
chosetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) ths 
Doctor win dally devote hie mornings to tree 
diagnosis of disease, and his aftornoon# to 
experiments in Independent Slste Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to i p. m.
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(Continued from pnge I.)
•ball hare answered tho call to “come up 
higher,”

Banday wna a delightful day, and brought 
the customary crowds from the outside to 
breathe tho balmy air. consult the various 
medium*. Tbit the grand old woods, enjoy tlie 
exquisite music of the N. W. ortbMtn, nnd 
listen to the Instructive lecture* given nt the 
auditorium. Ou Sunday morning It was the 
universal pleasure to hear a long procession 
of spiritual truths voiced in tlie rhythmic 
tones of the faithful old time worker, Lyman 
C. Howe. He looks physically frail, but his 
voice and manner have lost nothing of tho 
fire and energy that have always character
ized hb platform work. He wild: “We are 
told that thought* nre things, but I do not 
believe it They are energies that vibrato 
through the mental ether and And their own, 
and often bring a mine of strength. Why are 
wo here, and whither are we bound? Weare 
living at the bottom of a material sea of 
Which we know little. Fishes two miles down 
below the earth’s surface have no eyes, and 
may have some way of finding out the con
ditions above them. The common Invisible 
air b one of our environments. We send up 
kites and balloons from the sea we occupy, 
and gaze out on the starry canopy and see the 
shining moon and glittering stars, and the 
genius of man bus figured out distances and 
discovered that they not only have relation
ships with each other, but exert an influence 
on mortal*. If the tide* of the ocean are acted 

JIPOD by the moon, what can be the limit of 
the material universe. This earth has been 
in existence for millions of years, and humnn 
beings are the outcome of countless ages 
of progress, and always advancing. More re
ligion, more knowledge, more money. Ever 
increasing factors that make up the qualities 
of harmonious development. We have a civ
ilisation where men are slaughtered more ar
tistically nnd intelligently than in the past, 
and not ns many are killed as in the long 
ngo. Human nature is so constituted It can
not be satisfied with temporary pleasures. 
There is no resting place for the active mind 
that reaches into the moral nnd intellectual 
realm nnd toward the limitless prophecy that 
is to be. The future has had little to do 
with what wc are, and why we came here, 
but it is a compelling power to move us on
ward and upward, reaching down and invit
ing us to come up higher, just as the sun 
whispers to the germinating sea to come out 
of its dark slumber and up into tlie magnetc 
warmth and life and light in the atmosphere 
above, and the seed sends up its shoots to 
catch the kisses of tlie morning sun, so the 
soul germs of the sentiments that iie dormant 
within us nre subject to the uplifting power 
of the great love that comes to us from be
yond.”

A flute solo was the prelude to Mr. Wright’s 
discourse in the afternoon, and seemed to 
cast a magic spell over the speaker. ’‘Na
ture’s moods nre beautiful and human art is 
charming. The settings of our life and 
thought hnve much to do with whnt we are 
able to express. Without an ideal there 
would be no beauty, no religion. The highest 
religion is the highest expression of beauty. 
Something has to come and use the symbols 
of thought that are in the eternal conscious
ness of man. The Declaration of Independ
ence could not come till human consciousness 
could make it. You can never have another 
John Wesley. John Calvin can never walk 
this planet again. Dead men cannot come 
with dead thoughts, they must come with liv
ing thoughts, with the music of tlie good time 
dow. How simple and Arcadian was the life 
of the Nazarene. No princely panoply, no 
caparisoned horses, no drapings or banners, 
just the aimpie life. But the sweet thoughts 
born in that wondrous brain, roll on through 
tlie ages, and all the lettering of genius iu 
music, art and poetry come to glorify the 
truth* spoken on Calvary’s mount.

On Sunday evening. Prof. Lockwood gave 
an hour to the illustration of phenomena pro
duced by the application of electricity Io the 
vacuum tubes invented by Sir Wm. Crookes, 
of England. He demonstrated the claim that 
all forms of matter are radiant. This inven
tion originated with Michael Furady, who 
wns born one hundred years ahead of his 
time. His theories called down criticism 
from his contemporaries, but the facts he 
developed attracted tlie attention of Prof. 
Zolin er, who conceived tlie possibility that 
all forms of matter, being radiant, arc spirit
ual, and spiritual phenomena have a scientific 
basis. His theory was that matter hnd four 
dimensions of space, that the three—length, 
breadth nnd thickness account for whnt we 
see, but the Invisible activities nre in the 
fourth dimension. This statement called 
out endless criticism apd caused his un
timely death. Unkind criticism is a psychic 
dagger, ns fatal as a Gatling gun. Tesla 
followed and he improved on Furady. Next 
came Leonard, who foupd the cathode ray of 
sufficient intensity to produce n picture. 
Leonard built better t|ian he knew, and 
Crookes accepted his development and con
ceived the idea of a high vacuum tube. The 
six different tubes displayed with varying de
grees of vacuity revealed each a different 
light, and was a marvelous exposition of 
the forces of nature. On Monday evening, 
an impromptu masquerade called out a large 
attendance. Most of the costumes were ex
tremely grotesque and afforded unlimited 
mirth and merriment. The N. W. orchestra 
delighted tlie spectators as well as the 
dancers.

Tuesday afternoon, C. Fanny Allyn, of 
Stoneham, Mass., spoke at the City of 
Light for the first time. Mrs, Allyn is as 
lithe and willowy, as light and graceful in 
form and figure, and possesses the same orig
inality of thought nnd expression that was 
a distinguishing feature of her work 30 years 
ago. Subjects presented by the audience were 
the Soul Divine and Inspiration. The speaker 
was alternately grave and humorous, serious 
end witty, with spicy anecdotes and amus
ing illustrations, she proved tliat the soul 

• found its highest expression of divinity, its 
truest inspiration in generous deeds of helpful* 
ness to humanity, regardless of all forms of 
faith and narrow creeds. After the weaving 
of a poem from subjects suggested—“Patriot
ism, Bunday nnd Contentment.” calls for Mrs. 
Lillie, who was on the platform, resulted, af
ter some hesitation on the part of each, in 
the co-operative rendering of a poem on “The 
Flags of All Nations,” with which the audi
torium is decorated. Mrs. Lillie’s contribu
tion took tho form of questioning “When 
right and truth should triumph; and justice 
conquer might?” to which Mrs. Allyn made 
eloquent response. The alternations were 
unique and full of spiritual thought and en
couraging prophecy.

Wednesday morning witnessed nn animated 
conference in which Mr. J. S. Drake made 
some very Interesting statements regarding 
heredity, the transmission of vice and crime, 
and the defective eyesight existing In such 
nn alarming percentage among children where 
the fathers use tobacco freely. Mr. Drake 
ventured the assertion tliat no man of real 
genius could be found who wns the son of a 
habitual tobacco consumer. Wednesday after
noon, Mrs. TllHe Reynolds made a powerful 
appeal for more worthy, practice),spiritual liv
ing, for the daily expression of the kindly feel
ing thnt sees and recognises the good In every 
human soul, that extends the helping band, 
not only to those in sorrow, but where sin 

. has tempted the weak nnd they are suffering 
the penalty of their mistakes and need sym
pathetic words of strength and enconmgc- 
ment Tt 1* r cht to expect more of Spirit
ualists than others, as they hnve been taught

the law that every imkliMTlM^f Testes a sear 
OD th* aotll.

The exercises of the day were opened with 
Mrs. Humphrey, president of the \\ filing 
Worker#, ft* chairman, who presided With 
easy grace and ability, A quartet of ladle* 
sang “Cast thy bread upon the wntsra,” ami 
Mrs. Parkhurst rendered a vocal solo. Helen 
Campbell, the speaker of the morning, gave 
an intensely Interesting recital of her two 
year*’ experience In Denver, Col., where she 
registered ns a voter nnd went Io the polls on 
election day, and did nut encounter any-of the 
direful results predicted by the opponent* of 
suffrage. She recounted various amusing 
treats in connection with th s novel expe
rience, and explained many of the Iwneflts ami 
advantages which were made manifest as the 
result of universal suffrage In Colorado. Mrs. 
IL 8. Lillie wns tho first speaker of the after
noon. and .referring to the exquisite beauty 
of surroundings, said, “Its inspiration touches 
not only the eye nnd sense, but the heart as 
well” She recalled the well known fact that 
modern Spiritualism made its first appearance 
In 1848, the same year the Woman’s Suffrage 
movement was organized, and pointed to the 
fact that all along the lines of Spiritualistic 
teachings the thought hnd been emphasized 
that intellect knows no sex. that real progress 
for the race could never be achieved till the 
mothers were made free nnd placed on perfect 
quality with man.

•~J (To be continued.)

- Onset, Mass.

J, B. Hatch, Special Correspondent and Agent for 
the * Banner of Li^ht."

Sunday, Aug. 28,—The end of the summer 
season is approaching and all reports to the 
contrary, there have been more people iu On
set this year than ever before. This is proven 
largely by the street cur records and the re- 
jwrts of sales of papers, and they are both 
ahead of any previous year.

The usual band concert took place before a 
large audience in the Auditorium nt 9.30. At 
10.30 Miss Susie C. Clark spoke before a large 
audience, of which she is always sure nt this 
camp, nnd always makes new friends when 
she visits us. This morning, after a selection 
by Miss Alice Holbrook, Miss Clark was in
troduced by Chairman Fuller in glowing 
terms and received a cordial greeting. Iu 
answer Miss Clark read a poem. After an
other song by Miss Holbrook, Miss Clark 
took for her subject Plato's immortal pre
cept, inscribed over the entrance of his acad
emy, “Mnn Know Thyself."

[The report sent by our correspondent is 
the same as we printed iu the "Banner" last 
week. Ed. B. L.]

At 1 o’clock there wns nnothcr concert by 
the band, and at 2 p. in. Mr. Willard J. Hull, 
of Chicago, III., spoke before one of the largest 
audiences of the season. He took for his 
subject, “Render to Caesar that which be
longs to Caesar and to God that which be
longs to God." and gave an address that was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large audience. 
Mr. Hull preceded his address by reading 
from “Wisdom of the Ages." Notes from his 
lecture will appear later.

In the evening a large audience wns in at
tendance in the Arcade to listen to tlie mes
sages given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Dr. Caird, of Lynn. This is a return engage
ment of Mrs. Caird, by special request.

This was the closing Sunday and a more 
beautiful day could not hnve been selected. 
As 1 have said, this has been the best Reason 
lor many years, not only for the people of 
Onset, but for the association, ns the meet
ings hnve been more largely attended. Til’s 
is proven by the gate receipts, which are 
larger. Tlie dances have been attended by 
larger numbers. Everything the association 
has attempted has been a groat success, and 
everybody feels that Onset has tnken on new 
life, and looks forward to a great and grand 
meeting next season, when many of the old 
favorites hnve been re-engaged nnd many 
new ones nre to be engaged. \

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, tliat ever popular chair
man. has been engaged for another smthuii. 
This we know will please the visitors of On
set, ns he hns endeared himself to tlie hearts 
of all. A better chairman could not be found, 
ns chairman are born, not made.

PERSONAL.
Tu the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I wish to thank you nnd the publishers of 
the "Banner of Light" for the kind and gen
erous treatment thnt hns been given the re
ports of these meetings and for tlie great 
spnee that has been given to Onset. As nn 
officer of the Onset Bay Association I voice 
the expression of the entire board of directors 
when I say we are greatly pleased with all 
you have done for Onset. I would feel Lwas 
not doing my duty toward the Spiritualists if 
I did not give a greater part of the credit of 
the reports of these meetings to my very able 
assistant reporter, Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, who 
has acted as representative of your valuable 
paper during my occasional absences from tlie 
camp. I want also to thank the public of 
Onset for tiieir liberal patronage of the Book 
Store. Again thanking you for your kind 
favors, I am, very sincerely yours,

J. B. Hatch.

Notes from Chesterfield, Ind.

IF. J. Colville.

A few miles from Anderson on the “Big 
Four" line between New York nnd St. 
Louis, is situated the small but pleasing vil
lage of Chesterfield, where for several years 
past a large and highly successful Spirit
ualist enmpmeeting has been held. The sea
son of 1904 has been quite up to the standard 
of previous years, and when I visited it ns a 
total stranger, on Saturday, August 20, I 
found a goodly assemblage ot cottages, and 
a large number of genial people, including 
many whom it has been my good fortune to 
encounter at Onset, Lily Dale, Clinton, and 
other well-known summer meeting places in 
years gone by. Nature has done much for 
Chesterfield and its close proximity to large 
and thriving Anderson makes it very easy 
for the mulitude to attend the mnny meetings 
held during August within its gates.

Sunday, August 21, was, I nm told, nn ex
ception to many previous Sundays, except 
that a few light showers fell nt intervals. 
The attendance was very large. An excellent 
orchestra discoursed sweet music. The lec
ture at 10.30 a. m., by Dr. C. W. Littlefield 
on “Lessons In Spiritualism from the Bi
ble,” gave great satisfaction. It was replete 
with sound philosophy nnd pervaded with a 
broad spirit of sympathy with truth, regard
less of age or place. W. J. Colville’s lecture 
at 2.30 p. m. was on “Tlie Science of Being 
and Existence." Th* speaker discoursed on 
the unity of being and the variety of exist
ence, and sought to Impress the lesson upon 
all hearers tliat beauty Is truly defined as 
unity expressed in diversity. At 4 p. m., 
Mrs. Waite gave very successful descriptions 
of spirit friends. During the evening numer
ous seances were held, all well attended.

Monday, August 22, two lectures -were given 
by W. J. Colville, who replied to many ques
tions nt the close of each discourse. Late in 
the evening a very enloyable social entertain
ment took place, which Included songs and 
dancing. Tuesday. August 23. conference nt 
10.30 a. m. In which mnny campers and vlslt-

ur* participated. '5.30 p. m.. factnie and poem 
by W J. Colville, At I p. tn., fancy tinner 
In Recreation bad, Which drew together sev
eral hmi'lrwl pleasure -•■. l.» r-. Wvdueadny, 
Angner 34, timfercncc nt 10.20 d. m., which 
proved highly Itilrrc-thig. Lecture* nt 2.30 
nnd 7.30 p. in. by W. *1. Colville, who re
ferred tn the "I miner uf Light," nnd espe
cially tn the important testimony recently nf- 
(unled to the knowledge of spiritual mauJfe*- 
tntlons possessed by John and diaries Wee- 
ley. home excitement Ini* l*m caused by the 
publication in the* Anderaou dally papers of 
a challenge m debate, the subject of the 
Divinity of Christ by n Dr. Bate#, who ad- 
tlrrsees himself entirely to Splrltual'ata, bnt 
Insists thnt the debate shall be on a purely’ 
theological question, Am between Trinitarian* 
and Unitarians into which Spiritualism does 
not enter. Tlie weather has been almost 
idenk Days arc warm, nights are cool. 
Numerous visitors have been on the grounds 
dally and though Bonn campers hnve de- 
parted, their places have bryu quickly occu
pied by Dew*coniers.

SorietHtp gclos.

Correspondence far this department must reach the 
Editor bi the A ret mall delivery on Monday morning, to 
ensure Cnsrrtion the eamt ereel:. We wish to assist all, 
but onr space is limited. Use ink and write plainly.

Boston and Vicinity. * -
Waverley Home, Aug. 28.—Patience, and 

au attentive and receptive interest iu those 
things pertaining to subjective or spirit life, 
are the best means through which we may 
obtain whnt knowledge the human mind is 
capable uf understanding—spiritual laws and 
spiritual life. As-a-rufa, one’s own being is 
the chief obstructor in receiving and Inter
preting telepathic •vibrations from the spirit 
transmitter. The line nnd the law of spirit 
transmission between the two worlds is al
ways open, but the receiver does not meet 
the requirements of spiritual laws governing 
the mode of transmission; only too often the 
receiver, by his prejudices, education and 
habits of life, has shut out from his own 
spirit all the radiant beauty and glory of 
things spiritual, that his soul would rejoice 
to possess aud that the spirit world would so 
gladly bestow: on, the pity of it all; that the 
significance aud meaning ot spirit commune 
with mortals is so little understood. Do not, 
I pray you, descend to frivolity’ and amuse
ment when you gather together In your cir
cles nnd your meetings; do not subvert a 
holy mission by lowering it to pander to your 
sordid, selfish natures but rise to the dignity 
of noble, intelligent manhood nnd woman
hood, and receive these heavenly messages 
in humility and with grace, that you may 
grow in spiritual unfoldment, in wisdom, nnd 
in truth. The above are n few of the 
thoughts expressed from both sides of the 
liorder line between the two worlds, in a re
markably interesting and instructive meeting 
held here today. Speakers and mediums with 
one accord, seemed to be animated with a 
strong desire to instruct and exemplify the 
truths of Spiritualism. Among those who as
sisted were Mrs. S. E. Hall, Mrs. Banks 
Scott, Mrs. George, Mr. R. A. Grieves, Mr. 
F» th ter, Mr. Marston. Mr. Chase of Lynn, 
conductor of music; Mis. M. A. Bemis, pre
siding.

It now becomes uiy duty, as reporter for 
tlie meetings held here, to speak iu commend
able terms of the valuable services rendered 
to the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union at Waver
ley, by Mrs. M. A. Bemis. Mrs. Bemis is a 
veteran Spiritualist, nud a member of the 
V. S. U., nnd, through her genial personality 
and many natural gifts of mind and heart, 
she lias endeared* herself to hosts of friends 
that attend these meetings. Mra. Bemis Is a 
good speaker, an excellent test medium nnd a 
fine musician. She loves the Cause and re
spects her calling. She makes it known thnt 
she will now answer calls from societies de
siring her services, aud may be addressed, 
Mrs. M. A. Bemis, 52 Quincy St., New Bed
ford, Mass.—J. H. I^ewfa.

Portland, Me., First, Spiritual Society, Cou- 
gress Hall, Sunday. Aug. 28.—Onr hall was 
never better filled thnn it was tonight, nd 
the address by Mr. Rose was the subject of 
considerable favorable comment. Spiritual
ists generally were called on to aid iu sup- 
jiortiug tlie Cause, and the thanks of the 
chair wore given to those of the society who 
hnve helped carry on the social meetings tills 
summer.. Thanks were also offered to those 
who did not help and the society was con
gratulated that the collections covered ex
penses. Miss Ethel Wilkie, our uew treas
urer, is winning the good opinion of all by 
her energy in getting posted on the affairs of 
lier office. Mra. Vaughn again gave messages 
tonight nnd nil were recognized. Thanks are 
extended to this indy for the able and disin
terested way she has assisted in the work.— 
Cor.

Majdm Progressive Spiritual Society. Louise 
Hall, Pleasant St. Sunday, Aug. 28th.—Ly
ceum 1.30 p. m.; circle 3.30 p. m. for healing, 
developing and readings, conducted by our 
president. Harvey Redding. Mr. John Goddu 
made good remarks on “Spirit Control aud 
Spirit Progression." Mr. Morse told of vis
ions before him of childhood days. Mix R. P. 
Morton gave some very nice messages. Alice 
M. Wliali, controlled by a new guide calling 
himself “Wall,” gave very fine readings. 
“Golden Hair" surprised us with delineations 
which were most convincing. “Dinah" wns 
also with us and gave comforting words. 
Evening session opened with service of song. 
Scripture reading and remarks by the presi
dent. subject, “Tlie Alabaster Box of Oint
ment.’’ Invocation and poem by “Cyrus the 
Persian" In his native tongue. Allee M. 
Whall nnd her guides gave very convincing 
proof of jqiirlt retiiML Brief address, Mr. 
Kingston. Indian control “Big Dog" with his 
accurate messages, concluded the service.— 
C. L. Redding, cor. sec.

Announcements.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street— 
Spiritualistic meeting, conducted by Mr* M. 
Adeline Wilkinson,< pastor, every Sunday.

Malden.—We Hold meetings every Sunday, 
Lyceum 1.30 p. m. Come and bring the chil
dren. Circle 3.30 p. m. tor healing, develop
ing nnd reading, conducted by our president. 
Harvey Redding, 7.30 p. m. Inspirational 
speaking and messages. The beat of talent 
always present. Sunday, September Uth, we 
have with us, "Cyrus the Persian," "Golden 
Hair," "Morning Dew," "Prairie Flower," 
"Dinah,” Indian control. "Big Dog" nnd 
others to demonstrate that life Is continuous. 
Song service precedes each session. Monthly 
supper Friday, September IK, from 6 to 7 
p. m. Wo hnve the "Banner of Light" on Mie 
nt all of onr meeting*—C. L. Redding, Cor. 
Sec.

First Spiritualist Church of Boston, Inc.— 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, putor, holds service, 
every Sunday at America Hall, 724 Washing
ton St., np two flight,. Circle 11 a. ra. Ser
vices 3 to 7 p. m. Good medium, and special 
music every Sunday. All medium. Invited.— 
A. M. 8., Clerk. ■,

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex Caird, M. 
D-, pros.—Conference, open to all. at 11. 
Short Addresses and messages at 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Kates at 4 and 7. Good 
mnslc. Refreshment, can be procured in the 
grove. Admission free.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
(Jai, M Cop)rH»lM. HM, by C. 11 W.H^r)

By C. M. Webber (Prof. Henry),

Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing. 
Prom September 1 to 21, 1904, inclusive.

PRIMARY TABLE OF INFLUENCES.

Birth Numbers t&~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

September 
1 0 B P F A - G ? id ? E D K
2-3-4 K 0 B P F A G ? M ? E D
4-5-6 D K 0 B P F A G ? M ? E
6-7-8 E D K 0 B P F A G ? U ?
8-0-10 ? E D K 0 B P F A G ? a
10-11-12 M ? E D K 0 B P F A G ?
12-13-14 ? M ? E D K 0 B P F A G
14-15-16 G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F A
17-18-19 A G 9 M ? E D K 0 B P F
19-20-21 F A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P

■FECIAL BUU*ea.-Por the above period. Birth Bomber I it the Ruler ot the WortC favorable for Bom 
ben L ♦, I and 0, to put forth their ben effort*. In thia.period Mumbert K t, and 13. should go slow. or, take a net. 
people bora within a few days of April W. June M, Aug. M, O©u i 3 tc. and Feb. it, are promised Mnaneia) ease ar 
gain. People bora be ween the Nth of September and the Itch of ueaooer, art promised a happy period In the above 
twenty-one days. We should be pleated to receive the testimony ofBuoraa readers as to too experiences of those 
whose birth numbers or dates come under tbe-e rulings. " Prose all things, bold fast to that which 6 rood.**

Brief explanation of the Lettxbs in the Taaui: — B, means tho Beginning of Birth Bomber Cyclo. O. means 
that the path is Open. K, means Kindnesses on the war. I> .means a Desirable resting place. E moans time for 
Enjoyment- T, means Indiflereucr. or a Questionable period. M. means the Ma Ulna time or Mutualities. G, means 
Good WUL A, means Ambition. F, means Friendships. F, means Possible Good or Evil.

Birth Numbers.

(Continued from last week.)
J. W. N., Birmingham, Ala., desires to 

know if the Wonder Wheel will assist in tell
ing him what kind of stocks and grain to buy, 
from time to time. We are sorry to say that 
it will not Nothing but one’s own good sense 
will tell a person what kind of goods to buy 
at any time, but the Wonder Wheel will tell 
when are tlie times most favorable for a per
son to increase his worldly possessions, re
gardless of what he buys, or whether he buys 
nothing nt all. It is not buying nor selling 
tliat benefits us; it is taking advantage iu any 
kind of a way, for ourselves, nt the proper 
times, for there Is n time for nil things under 
the sun, Mnterinl things nre not under 
the SUN; they nre under the taws of Earth. 
Spiritual things nre under the sun. Thought, 
Jove, hnppiness, gratification, etc., nre of the 
spirit, mid it is in our spirit nature thnt we 
gain, nnd tlie wheel tells us when such times 
are, nnd in those times we mny buy grain or 
leather chips, and be benefited. Get the 
spiritual law of the Divine right, and the ma
terial matters will take care of themselves.

C, A. M., of Attleboro, thinks four score 
j ears and ten are not enough to discourage 
ono from learning the mysteries of life, be
fore passing over to the other side. Why, 
bless your dear soul. No! of course not The 
world is fast learning that there will be no 
"other side" by and by. it will nil be one side, 
aud always on tlie side that our own face is on. 
When we fully comprehend the great truths 
of nature, we will find that the other side Is 
nothing more thnn turning onr faces around 
to enjoy some new experience. What we 
learn, right now, we will not hnve to learn 
Inter on. We nre all booked for a knowledge 
of Truth, and the quicker we learn it the 
sooner our agonies will be over. Sufferings 
nre nothing but the effects of ignorance, hence 
it is never too lute to learn.

List week in answer to a correspondent, we 
stated why we call tills series of articles 
"Wonder Wheel Science.” Tills is strictly 
an Astrologic Department, and it is the in
tent of the one who is conducting it to make 
it not only strictly astrologic,* but purely ns- 
trologic. with the approval of the “Banner."

Astrology, like most everything else of tlie 
present day. is mixed with n lot of stuff that 
is but childish nonsense and purely trash. 
Some of the old teachers said, "The world 
lores darkness rather than light.” That is 
as true today ns then. Because of that love, 
most every one. working solely for the dollar, 
does his best to give the world all the dark
ness that tho world calls for. Tliey may, 
perhaps, forget that in dealing out darkness 
they have to get into the darkness themselves 
and before they know it they get lost in tlie 
darkness, as the churches arc, and as many 
outside of the churches nre who think they 
are un tlie track of the light. “Tlie light sliin- 
eth in the darkness, but tlie darkness com- 
prehendeth it not.” Thnt is a scientific 
statement no mutter from whence it was 
taken. Tlie heavens surrounding the earth 
is always light. That light is not from the 
sun. It is fiom the glory of the entire beav- 
etiN. Nothing is dark except when some 
opaque or worldly body gets between us and 
the light and glory of tlie heavens.

An opaque belt of darkness, millions of 
miles in breadth, surrounds the entire solar 
system between the planet Neptune nnd the 
nearest fixed star. Through that belt of dark* 
ness we behold the twinkling of the fixed 
stars. - One small belt of tho stars( called the 
••Constellations,” measured by the breadth of 
the earth from pole to pole, is called “the 
zodiac.” The planets, including the earth, 
ore inside of the dark belt, and the Constel
lations are outside of it. Six of tlie Constel
lations arc on the side of tho earth towards 
the north pole, nnd the other six are on the 
side towards tlie south pole. Through the 
dark belt the light of these fixed stars shine 
nnd meet’In the centre of our solar system, 
and at that point create a luminous body 
which wc call tho sun. Tho sun thereby fur
nishes us with light from the unified power 
of tlie stars. In the same manner as electric 
light is furnished at the centre of positive nnd 
negative forces.

Our earth always stands between onr bod
ies and one-half of this heavenly power of 
constellated astral light, and our worldly 
minds nre so darkened that we cannot see 
this astral light only as we seo it in the night 
or as we see It in its unity as expressed by 
the sun/ To us, then, the sun la tho fight of 
the world, nnd the savior of mankind, for 
without it wo would be In such a condition 
of both mental and physical darkness that, 
like wild boasts, we would bo preying upon . 
each other. We do, even now, prey upon I 
each other in nil forms oj commercial advan- | 
tages which our intelligence has caused us • 
through centurles^bf experiences to regulate 
as best we can, by what we know as civil 
laws, but when onr intelligence increases to 
thnt degree that we arc nble to comprehend 
the fulness ot the astral light, we will no 
longer be dependent upon the sun nor upon 
the civil laws.

We have been led to believe that Uranus 
and Neptune are new bodies thnt hnve re
cently come into onr solar system and thnt 
ancient astrologic laws were deficient be
cause these bodies were not taken Into ac- ( 
count By Investigation along these fines It 
will he found that these two planets are as 
unknown today ns they ever were to the minds 
nf some of onr fellow rra*t^*e«. As the mHd 
of man advances In Intelligence It beholds

more mid more of tho wonders of the heavens, 
nnd learns more of the operations of moving 
bodies, and of life in the “great beyond.” 
No man’s knowledge can go beyond that in 
which his mind is interested. If one’s mind 
fa Interested in nothing but material gain, 
then he will hardly know of the moon, except 
ns a convenient light like unto a candle, with 
which to seek something no higher than his 
head. Nevertheless, the light of that moon 
and of the sun and of the planets and of the 
astral light will be operative upon him as an 
atom ot the universe, and will in no way lose 
track of him, although he is the loser of that 
higher enjoyment which “paaseth all under
standings.”

Astrology is not for money-making, only to 
tho.se who nre able to appreciate nothing else. 
To them “clap-trap" is the highest form of 
enjoyment, just ns a dog takes great delight 
in barking at the moon. To human intelli
gence the act of tlie dog is termed “foolish,” 
but why should we blame the dog when his 
understanding fa no higher?

We do not believe thnt it is right to punish 
tlie dog because of his lack of understanding, 
neither do we believe that those who have 
gained nny ndvanced form of knowledge 
should hurt the feelings of those who ennnot 
rise above puerile matters. Like children, 
they enjoy thnt in which they are interested, 
mid heaven is a condition of enjoyment 
whether it is in childish interests or interests 
of n more extended scope, bnt it is a positive 
crime for people of intelligence to impose 
ilium those who plnce confidence In their su
perior knowledge.

The enjoyment of knowledge is classified 
into twelve departments of astral light, and 
In each one of these departments there were 
said to be Seven Heavens. These were the 
Influences of the sun. moon nnd five planets 
upon the respective classes. By increase in 
the world’s intelligence we hnve now two more 
heavens, making nine, but only the elect are 
nble to enjoy the benefits of them nil Some 
only hnve one, nnd thnt one is of the earth, 
earthy, because their mind is not nble to com
prehend anything beyond the effects upon 
their five senses. The “Banner” is making a 
special effort to broaden the minds of those 
who are dispose*) to progress in the higher 
understanding of spirit laws, and yet it does 
nut believe that the primary attraction* which 
nre of the first degree in spiritual knowledge 
should lie ruthlessly denounced. It merely be
lieves thnt the more illuminated minds,should 
strive to gently assist nil in their effort to ad
vance. rather than for nil to bo kept in the 
background by nn exclusive attention to the 
primary attractions.

In this Astrologlc Department It will be 
our earnest endeavor to present the higher 
laws, while at the snme time we wifi at any 
time cast as much light as we can to assist 
those who, attracted by the wonders in the 
lower laws, nre ns yet unable to appreciate 
the still greater wonders in the higher. We 
have had the pleasure of interesting many 
judges and clergymen In these wonders who 
today thank us for our persistence in proving 
to them what they hnd been honestly taught 
to believe wns nothing but charlatanry and 
some form of hocus-pocus delusion. They 
are now believers In Wonder Wheel Science 
nnd nre devoted to it in their life-guidance,, 
nnd It in no way Injures tiieir love far God. 
They better appreciate that which they have 
so Jong taught to others when they failed to 
comprehend whht they taught, viz: “Seek ye 
first the kingdom of the heavens, nnd all 
tilings else shall bemadded unto you.”

By -pTft^vp)^ these “all things" 
nre- considered, id be valued in dollars and 
cents, bfitJlbp^e .^p j^b. nble to grasp these 
higher Jaws'nud±bat.tho word cents fa spelled- 
“sense.? Wh^Mre hf< nl| able to increase 
our ^ffnfll^gs, j<£- wo. enjoyment of the 10th 
sense, then wo will have five on the physical” 
nnd Irv^ ton tE^aHrttunl plane. and the blend- 
ing-of- those-wftt-gtvr'flve more, mnklng 15 
degrees in tlie Circle o^ Eternity, or one 24th 
part of God’s Day.

In the interest .which is being daily in- 
creased 'in regard to the wonderful truths 
contained Iu the heavens, we find people car
rying almanacs, etc.. In their pockets in or
der to mark the, progress of the moon from 
dny to dny. The table presented above is the 
table of the local moon. It gives whnt nre 
termed the good nnd the bod days in every
one’s lite.

If you wish to know where tlie moon is on 
nny date look at the above table, and the 
letter "B” will tell you what sign it is in and 
the other letters denote tho days when its 
good nnd bad aspects will be fqrmed. Some 
people will never be nble to sec this thing 
for themselves, no matter how many times 
they might be told.

It is only the people who are blessed with- 
a degree of enlightenment above tliat of their 
associates who see these things and thnt I* 
whnt makes professional minds.

(To be continued.)

Reflect upon the criticism of the masses,, 
but never allow them to make you despair.— 
Plato.

I This fa the age when childish, trifling ways 
must be abandoned. Men are now cal’ed upon 
to think and act. If thought fa of the mere 
theorizing order, Instead of being alive with 
active energy, it fa Inconsequent and work* 
no other purpose than perhaps being a source 
of mental distress Ideas are only, of true 
value as they are In some way -worried Into* 
fields of expression.


